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PREFACE 

In the first years of the Second United Nations Development Decade, the United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) will devote increasing 
attention to those problems of industrial development for which the planning 
time-span is some five years or more. Such problems are often among the most 
difficult to solve; the research necessary just to devise appropriate measures may take 
considerable time, apart from the lengthy period required for the measures 
themselves to produce their full effects. 

Most projects for technical assistance to a developing country are of much 
shorter duration than five years, and while they are being devised and implemented 
there is some risk of putting insufficient emphasis on long-term measures. It is not 
intended that UNIDO should interrupt the rhythm of its established technical 
assistance activities to give more intensive study io the problems of longer-term 
planning. On the contrary, an important part of the new activity will consist of 
taking stock of past experience to see what lessons can be drawn for the benefit of 
future work programmes. It is particularly important to identify the common factors 
that affect the operation of projects and to evaluate their influence. It is through 
such factors that projects can interact, even if they are in different branches of 
industry. 

As an essential part of its Second Development Decade activities, UNIDO is 
publishing a series of papers on the prospects for the development of some of the 
main branches of industry in the developing countries during the 1970s. These papers 
are intended to serve as preparatory material for workshops and seminars, where the 
proposals will be debated, and for regional meetings, where they will be made more 
precise. The papers will normally include forecasts of consumption and production 
up to 1980. Obviously, accurate predictions cannot be made for ten years ahead 
Nevertheless, quantitative forecasts help to illustrate and orient the text. No attempt 
will be made to impose a uniform methodology or set of assumptions on the 
consultants who collaborate in preparing these forecasts. 

According to the International Development Strategy for the Second United 
Nations Development Decade,1 manufacturing output in the developing countries 
should be increased by an average of 8 per cent yearly. To achieve this target, some 
complex problems must be resolved in the fields of planning, finance, management 
and implementation. In particular, it is essential to take full account of factors whose 
effects are felt only in the long term.2 It is hoped that the papers in the new UNIDO 
series will make a contribution to the long-range industrial development strategy of 
Governments and to the work of UNIDO and of other United Nations bodies 
concerned. 

^ General Assembly resolution 2626 (XXV). 

chap five   A StUdy °f the cap"city of the United Nationi development system" (DP/S), 



The petrochemical industry, the subject of this third paper in the series, 
represents a tantalizing prospect for the developing countries: It is based on raw 
materials that many of them have in abundance. Its products are diverse and promise 
an easier way of life for many. But it requires two other resources, capital and 
technical personnel, that are scarce in most developing countries. 

Thus, the current pattern of petrochemical production is heavily weighted in 
favour of the developed countries: Western Europe, Japan, the United States of 
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics account for approximately 
85 per cent of the world production. Nevertheless, there can be no doubt that the 
developing countries will play a greater role in the future. The United States, the 
originator of petrochemical industry, has been accounting for a declining share of 
world production, and this trend will probably continue. Although Western 
European production has been increasing rapidly, the rate of expansion has been 
greater elsewhere, where, however, the base has been hitherto fairly narrow 
compared with that in the United States and Western Europe. If the developing 
countries are willing to co-operate with one another in the formation of larger 
markets, the outlook for production of petrochemicals in them would seem fairly 
bright. It is the purpose of this study to estimate just how bright it can be. 

This study is based on a paper prepared by K. H. Rönitz of Farbwerke Hoechst 
AG, Federal Republic of Germany. The UNIDO secretariat first prepared a draft 
working paper and submitted excerpts of it to certain of the developing countries 
included in the study, with a request for comments. On the basis of the response 
extensive revisions were made in the paper to bring it to its present form. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The following definitions axe used: 

"Billion" means thousand million. 
"DoÜ^" M means »he United States dollar. 
"Ton" (t) means metric ton. 

are not ÄS ^i£fSS ttitem 7T " f ZTf* *~ *" <> ' •> - ^ 
When numbers rounded öftrent nTs L l^i ^ ^ "?* nUmbCrS haVe **" round^ 
the least precise addend. Fo7e£mpkaZZ^tV ^ * '°Unded t0 the "»» Mten* « 
sum of integers and decimal ractZs *" ~* "" aPPe" *" ' "Umber W"*I the 

The following abbreviations are used: 

acrylonitrite-butadiene-styrene 
benzene hexachloride 
polybutadiene (butadiene rubber) 
benzene-toluene-xylene 
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane 
dimethyl terephthalate 
high-pressure 
isopropyl alcohol 
low-pressure 
phenol-formaldehyde 
polyvinyl chloride 
styrene-butadiene rubber 
urea-formaldehyde 

ABS 
BHC 
BR 
BTX 
DDT 
DMT 
HP 
IPA 
LP 
PF 
PVC 
SBR 
UF 



Chapter 1 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

developed so rapidly o/pj^d   o manv       ^W"» feW industries have 
industry. The two main reasontrJ"I "Z ^u   • the P^emica! 

been »owÄ^^^ " •"***» has 
industrial production tripled but chëm cal ÏÏHf"' '" the period 1950 1956 
1955-1*9 world manufacture ^£^7 T^^ '" *" *** 
6.6per cerrt; chemical production 94,Der In!Md a< an aVerage annual ra* of 
fastest growth has been Toetrnchl T Wúhm the chemicals sec<or, the 
petrochemicals was 75 tons but ïlîÎ^Ï^ mS WOrld ?•d»<*• of 
over 70 million tons Jïï |„t Ä Stat? °f Amedca a,one Produ<** 
6 per cent of the naturalZ produced a e Ä ^ *" CCnt °f the oiJ and 

year 2000 these fractions J£ eretto 20-30 pe re eT Pet'°Chemicals- * *e 

one Ïe^ WS»/ ""? ^ * • *"«"• At 
by-products of oLf^hŒ^^^^^ 8a-  obtained as 
for ways to use them, and it was soon XofL Í!. abundance stimulated a search 
chemicals. The dewtopJm^f"^^1?1 "f ^ Were exceUent so"rces of 
materials into chemicals led o an eve^Z trans/orming these new source 
products-plastics, synthetic rubber St?8 T*' °f neW pr°ducts- These 

fertilizers, pharmaceuticals-?« turn created nt f!bre\ dele'gents, dyestuffs, 
because the starting materials •^^^*« • ^ * «Pbh 

*«»2^ the traCteriStks °f the raw materials 
higher purity than tho^otaSe fromT/h' !" C°nStÍtUentS yidd Producís of 
increased production of son^TemLk 1 ChTStry' but *<* aIso e«^le an 
Glycerine is a case * •Ä^^ 
synthesis of gjycerine ¿Tust be counïelI T• °f

f
a" economic P'ocess for the 

petrochemistry. Further r^rochem^rv h , °f the maJor «*iewnents of 

q^wise^ffìcult to' 5ÄÄTt0 CertaÌn SUbStanCeS that 

8 Sm,,U Proportion of coal tnäS*^?•' "" M°ngoUa- "O""*«» Paction» Ä« 



THl Vi TROCHIMICAL INDUSTRY 

Choice of starting material 

Many routes lead Iron, the basic raw materials, petroleum and natural «as to the 
secondary raw materials (primary products), the most importan 7f which Îe 
ethylene, propylene, butylène, butadiene, n-paraffins and aromatic* sucha^benzene 
toluene and xylene. With the addition of inorganic feedstocks like oxygen chS 
and hydrogen, over ,hree thousand petrochemicals are produced Sth small 
number of primary products. irom in» anaU 

h..¡ JhexP?naiy prodUCtS are no1 Produted ¿n the same proportion from the two 
basics. Take for example, the case of ethylene and propylene The folLZ 
=son shows the yie,d of propylene relati to the eth'yÄd^gLtdl 

Source 

Gas constituents: 
Ethane 
Propane 

Petroleum fractions: 

Full-range naphtha 
Light heating oil 
Heavy heating oil 

Propylene-ethylene ratio 
(Percentage) 

3.8 
38.4 

52.1 
51.7 
61.4 

Emmmm 
demand fo,proX a^d Ä1   ^^^^ fraCt'°nS,0«« *• 

briefly in the nm ««ion ""* f" meKnt processes; ,his is <«»"»<' 

Petrochemical economics 

most practical one and ceSwS„£T   T IT may not •""•*• "» me 

matt«howabundant,Î,raw^ Jl °I Ï      P,'0"ed * " " "* "o*»*»!. •» 

prime importane? The^oTta hîrnH    
Pï" """L" "iS ,0 be u8ed-its "»'is »f 



GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

prices wü,poto,,o ,he rome with t^s^íl^" ***** *« """P'»"• 

$.00,000 for each „ewU creS i o^e'7 1°; ^ "*» írom *W to 
initial investment costs aid the operai to,?1?,fl f " '" indus,r>'-2 B°* «I« 
make the same chemical differ SK ÍL? "" T8 differem P"**«« «° 
approximate costs of obtaining Te ¿m ^• , 7'*' """" ' comPares "» 
different starting materials. annUai P">°"«i°n of ethylene from 

TABLE,.     COTSTDOFOPROOUCLNG   ETHYL«  FROM   DIRENT  SIART.NG  MA- 

^^^^^Siîî^^rZi^LS- 

Investment cost 
(million dollars) 

Production cost 
(dollars per ton) 

Ethane 

31 

61 

Propane 

33 

54 

Full-range     Light 
naphtha       fuel oil 

36 

44 

42 

78 

Heavy 
fuel oil 

44 

47 

TABLE 2. 

Capacity 
utilization 
(percentage) 

100 
75 
50 

EFFECT OF  UNDERUTILIZATION OF ETHYlF*p o, *^ 
 P^ODVCjmZ^    Nt PLANT CAPAC,TY ON 

Plant capacity 
400,000 tons per year Plant capacity 

70,000 tons per year 

100 
115 
145 

100 
125 
160 

Polyethylene are 35-50^r centof tCX»^^ '"^ C°StS for ^ and 

acetaldehyde, 45-75 perWTl2i^»^,^n C°St; f°r Cthylene oxide «"d 
of oxygen and chlorine the latter An* ^^.P^^to the energy cost 
3,300kWh/ton. Styrene/on the others of «^ 
approximately 8 tons per ton of sty/ene! ** ^ Steam re1uiren*nt, 



    THI^PITROCHI MICAL INDUSTRY 

Petrochemical plants are generally large and elaborate; they use sophisticated 
automated equipment. A fairly large scale of operation is usually necessary to make 
such plants economically advantageous. The question of the most efficient plant size 
thereto« occupies a central place in any consideration of petrochem al 
development. In industrially advanced countries, the need to reduce production co 
is leading to increasingly larger manufacturing units that have annual output, far 
beyond the requirements ot most developing countries. The trend for ethylene is 
shown ,n table 3. The tremendous increase in plant size seen here is      Ï 

TABU- 3. Í.KÜ»!.,  IN  OUWItY   0;5(! IHVUM   PLANTS   IN W1S„RN KUROK. 

Period Average ethylene capacity 

   (thousand tons per year) 

1950 15 
1958 50 
1963   1965 100 
1967-1968 100   450* 

ac 

1969-1970 150-500a 

technological advances that have made large-scale plants more and more efficient" at 
the momenta capacity of 400,000  500,000 tons per year is considered best A 

-xrriit"0"Cüsts for ethy,ene ^rf-^ÄSi 
SïïAïï^ïï) s000      ¡ir       sr 

in ÄA1*Í*¡ P*» f°**•«* "» ta«•»¡„volved 

capacity of 50,000 oL pe, «Tto abo,» in0"" '0" m,PlantS with a des*><«i 
450,000 tons pe, yea, Pe' '°n '" plan,s with a »P««iy of 

perfore tlTt^ "!f tT °f I*"•*•*»! comics w.s based have 

last chapte,. P¡"h- rhlS p0,n' W,U be discuss«l f«1he, in the 

^"-ï.«X!AAV^MÎÎM,°,",n" to•"""•"« P'«"-«»«".c-w», 
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Chapu er. 

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY 

countries ,„ ,980, the final ¿e"•^^ ?" ^ ^ in the develoP 
•t « dearly impossible to do this the L\t HÍ Tr&CC°nd ^«P^nt Decade 
industry. Some worthwhile pred^c 0 o n' *" ^ * dynamic and varied 
Wer, if we are content to Läü^LjZäu^ T" ^ be madc' 

«e the most basic and important n ad^.o,? T ?,dered t0 those w,lici> 
development of petrochemical indu tryin mdSal H "f*- Pr°P°Sa,S für the 

•iaumpnons must be made on how theseProduct* T"8 C°Untries' m^ 
chapter sets forth these limitations   n   alt 1     T* a"d COnSumed' •* 

SLATavayab,e data <° ^^Ä^Ä-A- 
deve^ .'£' ^r P^~^r nbe Tf ^ " "— ** 
««ne, to merit further study. Only detailed Ztt 7," that are Jud«ed< * this 
whether these units are acíuaíy jus fi d ¡ ZÏrTf ^ ^'^ StUdies can ^w 
exact cost wiJI be. Nevertheles th st dv cïn h C,rCUm

u
Stances •» what their 

responsible for specific petrochenka Î , ^ he,pful both to those 
ormulation of general p5iAT,? t0 'T C°nCCrned ^ 

limitations discussed below. y are aware of the problems and 

Consideration of products 

Products included in the study 

«h product individuaUy 1°. Z « ' ' """£' ""«V »<" ¿«table lo treat 
•mo 'te main categorL a"or*• * ZlV '?"""""• ""** "» •» ««*" 
«"•» f-om the petrochemicalTteock «d ,rT T r?0" fa the chai" «*" 
conventional categories of pr•„ÏÏJ!t" V* fin41 Prüduc'. "»•ly the 
«« route tha, inlerrehte S^ATSST '?" e"d i"*""'5- Table4 *•» 
greatest attention in this study Calegor)' ,hal "ave °<*n given the 

and ÏXrSSZÏÏS^WZ; ""WJ-. "".adiene, ben«,,. ,,xylene 
—ates or end ^^ZZTT^^T^Z 
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ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY 

Ä^ «f.  «*«-* anhydride, 
this study has been confined to2 e X, T"' ^ products' the s«>Pe «' 
largely because cheap intern^Z^Zn%g^X h» """ •* possible 
products that meet this requirement are the nhí V   .   . P^^oehernicaJ end 
listed in table 4. The plastks chosen   or t,• ?rS a"dsynthetic fibr« 
world plastics production. The plàry prcX t in 7 T^ "° percent of 

were in fact determined by this c o ce of nd nr H !nte/med,ates '° h^ considered 
aPPeari. in table 4 have aL ^Z^C^p^^^^ - 

Assumptions about the products included 

Many piastic  technologists  believe   that   low-pressure  ri P»      .    •,   , 
probably the  most useful polyolefin   This LZ7 t I (    ? Pülyeth>'le»e  is 
possibiJities among diíTeren^KwJ^ h(hf'ouP^ with the substitution 
here for the erection of aLP poTe",t r 1 nl 7 ^ the/ecomme"^tion made 
thermoplastic polymer K^^FO/W^? Z "* "**" Paft °f the 

countries it may also be desirablT a matterZ H Í•"" C°mtÚes- ,n these 

of other thermoplastics to thoe ILTCÍIL! Í1 
suitable. In other count«i^TlÄ^\f^f tf .^^ » not 
recommended. In the elaboration of Z7ZJ1 ?° y«Mene plant has been 
suUabiy deseed LP polyethylênë^a^Z^ ^ ^ ^ «« a 

*nn tf ^ÏÏ ÄdlSrn: 1S that the -^UcUon ,s in the 
product!« of theigS^Zf ZuicZTT" ¡S T Sufficient ^justify the 
styrene in the presence of a suhftfnt' i ma^ mVO,Ves Polymerization of the 
special worldn^up Icess ConnAT"10" °f sy"thetic •°ber followed by a 
require special woZg up les"^$ ^tf Styre"acrylo"it^ polymers also 
^^^^^(A^A^iJar^l the .^y•*' acryJonitrile- 
major, thermoplastic in devÄ 'IVM^

3
"'' 

ifnota 

¡"We on the petrochemical industry ïtï^Att^"S 

route! witTrîeÏÏ ^¿^^TcnT ^ 'V'" •»»*» 
oxidation of the hydrogen chloride       V "^ USed IS the net ^^ ^ 

^ÄÄ¡^^7f^ «*•. I» has therefore 
acetone from propylene by^th   eumene nr" f Pr°dUCti°n °f pheno1 3nd 

warrant it Exce« nnnll ,  T     pr°Cess where conditions in a country 

and acetonfand suTu* Ss t"^ Pr°duCtion of-P•Py< *¿S 
^«^««,101^2 ^^3^ ,n Certa,n count• where these 

"Ä ÌnSÌgnÌfÌCant' ^ lively 
exporters of woven and kniUed fab^sanI ¿SS*   ?* C°U,nt"eS' th°SC that are net 

in substantial quantfttelS^ COnsume these f,bres 

Republic of ^^^Trsr^H't in,Hong Kong and the 
industries. For these cm.ntri«,  7u    c 8% deveIoPed textile and clothing 

forecasts  ten1    onSUmP ton td 7' " ^ Î? 3PPCar rea,istk t0 limit «* 
synthetic fibres ht aZ STaLto a^r3016 ÍndUStrÍaI  """W °f 
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The consumption of methyl alcohol in the production of DMT is given in eros 
quantities Although it can be recovered during the next stage in the production o 
polyester chips, such an operation is hardlv worthwhile 

Regarding the production of polyamide chips and fibres, experts say tha 
nylon 6 (from capro lactam) is marginally cheaper to produce and is more suitable fo 

nl n'-H   S    ? 7     bu itr0m adÌpÌC aC,d)- h has therefore been assumed that al 
polyamide product• wil be in the form of nylon 6. No such assumption has bee 
made where capacity for the production of nylon 66 has already been installed 

here   nnfv ?"T 'T'** "í**" ^ ge"'eral-P^pose ones will be considérée 
ZiuS   * UK       ,eS, haVmg a largC St0ck of motor vehi'!es sho"ld contemplate 

tv   of    6(í)0 UCt,0nf Frr ""I ""i10" m0t0r VeWcieS' an annual P-d-tio capacity   of 16,000 tons of styrene-butadiene  rubber (SBR) and 8 000 tons ol 
po^butadiene (BR), together with smaller quantities of spec al types of synthett 

liïZT ruibb;r^s no,maüy suff,cient to cover domest- ^¿Aï; should be noted tha   the demand for vehicle tires will also differ even between 
countries that have the same number of vehicles because of other factors such « 

BR ' nd th- ?t if""8 '?ÍtS- P,antS are aVailable that Wil1 make eftter SBR £ 
sludy y ,S taken int° aCCOUnt in the P'°Posals emulated in this 

hl.nHPInaStÌCÌZerSJire blended WÍth PVC po,ymers to make «««ble materials The 
blending proportions vary, but, after taking into account both the breakdown of end 
uses in the mdustr.alized countries and the consumption of rigid (i e unplasticked) 

e'er;"3 Ar" fTvr^ * "*** that 5°° U>nS °f ***• ^TeTfor every   ,000 tons of PVC polymers. Most plasticizers are esters made from higher 
alcohols and phthalic anhydride. The phthalic anhydride can be made bv the 
oxidation of either naphthalene, which is a coal-tar product, or he a-^e t'haH 
separated fromp-xylene in the production of polyesters. Comparative^ small pkm 
are economically viable, and some developing countries already ha one oTltön 
stream. Phthalic anhydride has several other uses in, for example the ma nurture of 
paint, resins and unsaturated polyesters. However, since thes p oducts are onîv 
partly of petrochemical origin, they are only touched upon here V 

Thermosetting resins have been produced for around fifty years. These products 
find numerous uses in moulding, paints, chipboard, laminated plas ics insulS 
foam and reinforced plastic, Production of the principalreins such as 

Ptlvte0hr
dfhyde (PF)' Urea-forma'dehyde (UF), unsaturated X^ -Í 

Polyurethane   foams   is   particularly   suitable   in   many   developing   countries 

ÏÏ ^ the cost of equipment * "^ icbins, witn tue exception of polyurethanes, can be made in a multiDurno«? niant- 
smaU qua«,.,« of any of then, can be made in staple and ine" ^E" Plan'• 

déteints Ä? „TK•! 
m/^«mtt^t VX***»* Problems caused by 

propyleneIS^^ì^^ ProPosals adv^^d here have been limited to 
or benzene COUnt"eS Where there is either exce« propylene 

J 
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Products omitted from the study 

moving slowly compared, for cVZi^Zr^°'ÌtM^eT'^bt!en 

PVC. It is doubtful whclhcr its p^cUon i th5 1"°^ '" ^ mafket for 

,-Hed, except ,n a few countries^S ptÄ^^^ W°"Id be 

PnA\ïA^lP~ ^^ '«—» of agricu,tur, 
adequate  supplies of tllese  raw nia edais   Wi h •" n in <*•• having 
countries, the erection of an ethylene írl'^ eXCeptl°"  °f a few desert 

scarcely be justified. Simla^^ considera^V 1° "^ etM alc°ho1 Would 

alcohol and io the derivano, romoronT **$ l° the ChemÌCa,S made fr• ethyl 
-tl>er than the prodZtímofl^^fT^1^^'^^^^^ 
Acetone itself can be ^ucemo«'uiSS^- ^'"T th0Se °f ^ alcoh°'- 
eumene process, which Zgives phenol L        " '" mOSt deVe'°PÌng C0Untries ^ *° 

dry SÄÄ Chough they are widely used in 

there are roltes for UeTSTn f OÍ TtZ " the Stinda,d °f ^ riseS' »•e 

material, and a small LbTZt Z I?lenf/acetylent ^ preferable starting 
-loping count, m wÄÄ^ 

penasi rss^r^r^rank am°<* the « '• 
develop^ countries I!"£*"Jt ten Sy•?^ t0 ^"^" the 

countries have given priority to fertli^r °T *** m thlS Study- Indeed, most 
assumed that there »Änt .SnÄaÄT' ï? '" T* C3SeS ft has be- 
and acrylic fibres. A similar asuCTin^    l °i the Production of polyamide 
production of UF resins       dSSUmptl°n has been mad* with respect to urea for the 

aidrirS^^of^.r ^ ^ -°f ^^ origin. The 
which is obtained L a byZTtt\ZhZ^ " "ï* fr°m ^pentadiene, 
conditions.  Benzene is •u^^^^ 
Attention that has long been focused on^ Kr"'', ^ a"d mm* weedkfllen. 
recently been shifted to their ¿leteriouV^f   ,"   ''^ effeCtS °f these chemicals ha° 

s prospects for any of the oroducî t /h      f       °" ^ enviroilment. The long-term 
they are not included fntL study ^ m ^'^ ^ •*«£ «d 

—^^ rdUCt Wh0Se main USe is * -bber 
considered pracSTo arrive at Ínl? "Î^ U*d f°' thiS pUrPose » was »ot 
consumption forecats for nZr»! ",UUII?t,0n estimates for «rbon black via 
excluded ftom^Kud^iíÍ? "? ^^ tUbhei' An°ther reason ^ « * 
fractions of oïand does^io fìUn whh ?h " f * USUally made fr0m ^boiling 

Petiochemi, . f er Petrochemic*ls bussed here. 

^Ä rr branCheS °f the Chemical 
Paints, varnishes, explosives and t^'- uCh Varied products as ^^^ 
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Methodology 

of this study, 1967-1968 was the hlTn     7,    projections comprising the bulk 
available. The protection« pTesenteíTj     u   Z ^í reaS°nably fu" ** we* 
this period.      Pr0jeCtl0nS presented here «e based on the consumption figures for 

Estimating consumption in the base period 

petnÄ£ T^tl^^^'T^ "" ^ ^^^ °f 
there are few petrochemicalfndustries Tn hJ. ?*" ^T8 information; ünce 
sources of data The seconH k 1 A Û I deveIoPing w°rld now, there are few 
should mean A devZiL coumrtm^ *"!"" >troche•a* consumption» 
several forms as r?"ÍZZ^l^° " ,P«*•chemicaI material in any of 
finished product The LZ Lven fZ ? ë l0Ca"y' °r aS a se•"finished or 
in this chain the mlrïn £eZlto ^iT"1 if**»* deP•d on where 
defined as the use of he material L?¡t^ v

C°nSUmed-In this^udy consumption is 
level. The ^n^ñ^Zd7J^dnI^uT

im T'^f f°rmS at the Proces•8 
products but products otheprocess^ ^^f* T ^f^ t0 beP^ochemical 
country imports a tonoX yS ^JS'^^««"»^.^ 
consumes a ton of polystyrene piasse   bit   fi        ^ -*""** ff0m them> * 
consumes none. P      C' but lf !t mere,y ""Ports the castings, it 

c°u»2^ ta ÌndÌVÌdual doping 
suppliers, Austraha, Belgium  Cánida   Se Fl^ ¿heirJmPorts f'om the mah? 
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands' the United ^nl     *??** °f Germany> Fra"<*. 
Ireland, and the United States of Amer cf A?      ^ MUin and Northem 

to the import «gures, and the tlk were reco^Z     ^1°^^°"' * any' was added 

These indicators were then compared wth íhdU ^^ form ^ «rst indicators, 
required, the remaining gaps 2füledt   ^ T^ ^ and modifìed a* 
Pities in most developmgcountref i svervsL    m  "; ^ thc »"«nption of 
film and PVC floorings were also TakeHZ«      * mP°ItS of P^hvlene film, PVC 
of plastics to provided more realiïfc^e"  iS?"1 '" **?*** "" «option 
case of synthetic fibres and elastomers. Pr°CedUre Was foUowed ** the 

Estimating future consumption 

national product (GNP) Detail, of• •£ 8rovTthand the expected increase in gross 
found in the oon^^J^¡^^ ^recasts used can b^ 
he first set of forecasts presented here were ntfl "^T* F°r simPlicity' only 

the probable changes in consumer preLTcesLi»n-^"l WaS ^ takenof 
fibres and synthetic rubbers. Prererences m the utilization of plastics, synthetic 

4*e Mo» vehictelndustry (United Nations pubiication saies No ^^ 



ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY 
II 

Estimates of the future consumption of textile fibres had previously been made 
in connexion with another study in this series.5 These were revised and updated 
Since there was not enough data from which to estimate 1980 consumption of most 
developing countries, an indirect course was therefore adopted via forecasts for total 
textile fibre consumption at the stage of final consumption. The consumption of 
man-made fibres, divided into the broad categories of artificial and synthetic fibres 
were estimated at the same time. In 1980, world consumption of synthetics will be 
about 1 million tons, out of which the developing countries will account for 
1.42 million tons, or nearly 13 per cent. 

The future demand for synthetic rubber was estimated on the basis of the 
vehicle park forecasts worked cut in connexion with the study on the motor vehicle 
industry Again only the first set of forecasts were used. No estimates of future 
demand for synthetic rubber were made for countries in which the vehicle park i« not 
expected to exceed 1 million vehicles in 1980. 

Ja,bl%5uSUmmarÍíeS the foreCaStS of c°•Ption of the major plastics and 
synthetic fibres in the developing countries in 1980 by broad geographical area 
These forecasts are discussed in detail in the following chapters. 

FORECASTS OF PETROCHEMICAL CONSUMPTION IN THF DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES IN 1980 - SUMMARY BY REGION 

(Thousand tons) 

TABLE 5. 

Plastics Fibres 

Region 
Poly- poly.       Poly- 
ethylene   PVC     styrene    propylene     Acrylic    Polyamide   Polyester 

Africa 
Asia and the 

200 187 55 — 16.8 36.2 67 

Far East 
Latin America 
Middle East 

774 
1,004 

152 

637 
826 
156 

244 
286 

59 

151 
172 

76 
55.6 
22 

292 
200 
57 

253 
174.1 
69 

Total 2,130 1,806 644 323 170 585 563 

Estimating plant capacities 

The estimates of the demand for the petrochemical end products covered gave 

Z!J"H    T °f the -P0SSible leVel °f Petr^hemical production that could be 
the Zt ,Tn   v Cr,tr,eS; Jîey Were USed aS Prelim•<y indicators in determining the plant capacities that could be installed. 

avail^l TI8*? inV°l,Ved the determinati0" of the type and quantity of feedstock 
ItbV ?flcr/rom domest" sources or from external suppliers. This in turn 

rtc litated the determinaron of the most likely primary and intermediate raw 
materials   and  processes for the production of end products.  The  backward 

n !SVPP!i0aCh WaS then USed t0 estimate «P«*«l requirements in terms of intermediate and primary products. 

The Textile Industry (United Nations publication, Sales No. 71.II.B.14). 
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,ti«,i Î? T taken °f the tech"«'og*cal possibility of varying the output of 
ethylene and its by-products by variations in operating conditionfand the auanmv 
of naphtha used, to slant the output towards ethylene olefins orbenzene depend^ 

Leh;rXtrirref °f <he
ff

PartiCUlar C0Untry- The ;elative and abS e yS of 
made 7o take u "^ Ä"*^'*' *"? ^ t0 P,ant' WhHe attemPts we' 

The feedstock requirements were calculated on the basi, of th*  , 

product operaie with diffe.ent efficiencies. g Mme 

TABLE «.      PBTROCHEM.CAL PRODUCE CONVERSÓN EACTORS AND CAP.TAL 

Product 

PRIMARY 

Ethylene 
(by steam 
cracking) 

Coproducts: 
50% propylene 
15% butadiene 

Aromatics: 

benzene 
o-xylene 
p-xylene 

benzene 
toluene 
ethyl benzene 
o-xylene 
w-xylene 
p-xylene 

Methanol 

Chlorine 

Coproduct: 
113% caustic 
soda 

Oxygen 

Conversion factor 
(tons of starting material 
per ton of product) 

4naphtha 

Capacity 
(thousand 
tons 
per year) 

Capital cost 
(million dollars) 

Battery    Energy supply 
limits      installations    Sum 

50 

100 

150 
200 

1.88platformate fi02 
+  0.77 pyrolysis gasolene«   18 

with dealkylation [ 30 

r 34 ^ 
12 
14 
14 
27 
14, 
30 

3.5 

17.5 

14.5« 

20 

26 
32.5 

21« 

1.30 platformate 
+ 0.56 pyrolysis gasolene 

without dealkylation 

0.7 natural gas 

1.75 rock salt 

(+3350 kWh electricity 
+ 2.1 kg graphite 

electrodes) 

r   8 

3 

1.1 

3.5 

16 1.6 

1.5 

0.5 

1 

0.6 

10* 

5 

1.6 

5 

2.2 
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i 
Capital cost 

•i Conversion factor 
Capacity 
(thousand 
tons 

(million dollars} 
i (tons of starting material Battery Energy supply ; 
f            Product per ton of product) per year) limits installations Sum 

4 
J 
J              INTERMEDIATE 

j          Acetylene 4.3 methane 33 8.5 1.5 10.0 
* + 4.9 oxygen 

Styrene 1.00 benzene 24 5 1 6 
,' + 0.36 ethylene 100 11.5 2.9 14.4 
ä          Vinyl chloride 0.50 ethylene 24 4 1 5 
ì 

'4 + 0.61 chlorine 100 9.5 2.4 11.9 
j           Vinyl chloride + 0.60 acetylene 

1 0.43 hydrogen chloride   20 3 1 4 
I          Vinyl acetate 

Í 

0.39 ethylene 12 3 1 4 
+ 0.33 oxygen 50 7.5 1.9 9.4 

1 + 0.72 acetic acid 

I          Ethylene glycol 0.70 ethylene 
+ 0.95 oxygen 

40 3 1 4 

j           Acrylonitrile 1.40 propylene 10 3.5 2.4 5.9 
i Î + 0.43 ammonia 45 8 6 14 
J           Phenol/acetone 1.0 benzene 25/15 6 2 8 
J               1.00/0.65 + 0.6 propylene 
, |               (eumene process} > 

¡j           DMT 0.7 p-xylene 
+ 0.5 methanol 

30 10 0.6 11 

J           Cyclohexanec 0.94 benzene 
+ 0.08 hydrogen 

30 0.5 — 0.5 

1           Caprolactam*' 1.0 cyclohexane 20 14 5 19 

1                Coproduct: +  1.5 ammonia 
J                 45% ammonium +  1.4 sulphuric acid 
1                 sulphate + 0.7 sulphur 

I           Phthalic anhydride 0.97 o-xylene 
+ 0.92 naphthalene 

50 10.5 3.1 13.6 

1            2-Ethyl hexanol 1.147 propylene 10 16 4 20 
Coproducts: + 0.996 water gas 

16%isobutanol + 0.038 hydrogen 
30% isobutyr- 

aldehyde 
2.7% isooctano] 
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TABLE 6.     (cont'd) 

Capital cost 
(million dollars) 

Product 

Capacity 
Conversion factor (thousand  
(tomo) starting material      tons Battery    Energy supply 
per ton of product) per year)     limits       installations       Sum 

INTERMEDIATE (cont'd) 

Diocty] phthalate 

END 

Plastics 

Polyethylene, HP 

Polyethylene, LP 
or 

Polypropylene 
(LP polymerization) 

PVC 

Polystyrene 

Fibres 

Acryhc fibre 

0.7 2-ethyl hexunol       10 
(or isooctanol) 

+  0.4 phthalic anhydride 

1.0 

1.05 ethylene 

! .05 ethylene 
or 

1.07 propylene 

1.06 vinyl chloride 

1 styrene 

1.06 acrylonitrile 

Polyamide (nylon 6) 
chiPs l.lOcaprolactam 

Polyamide (nylon 6) 
flbre 1.08 nylon 6 chips 

Polyester chips 1.05 DMT 

+ 0.4 ethylene glycol 
Polyester fibre 1.05 polyester chips 

Elastomers 

BR 

SBR 
1.04 butadiene 

0.78 butadiene 
+ 0.33 styrene 

40 

20 
or 
14 

6 
26 

6 
24 

4 
30 

17 

10 

2.0 
6 

1.5 
4.0 

6.5 
20 

1.5 

0.1 

0.5 
2 

0.4 
1.0 

1.5 
2.5 

0.3 

3 8 1 

10 4.5 0.5 

4 
10 

3 
6.5 

0.7 
1.0 

8*" 

16 •       8.5 3.4 

1.1 

24 

14 

2.5 
8 

1.9 
5.0 

8.0 
22 

1.8 

9 

5.0 

4 
7.5 

11.9 
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Product 

Conversion factor 
(tons of starting material 
per ton of product) 

Capacity 
(thousand 
tons 
per year) 

Capital cost 
(million dollars) 

Battery    Energy supply 
limits       installations Sum 

END (cont'd) 

Others 

Thermosetting 
plastics 

0.72 PF resin 
or 

0.72 UF resin 
or 2.5 1.2        0.3 1.5 

1.60 unsaturated 
polyester resin 

Detergent alkylate 0.83 propylene 
+ 0.34 benzene 

13 2.5         0.5 3.0 

Detergent alkylate, 
sulphonated 13 5.0         0.8 5.8 

These represent total investment costs for the steam-cracking and aromatic extraction plants 
shown; the costs of the refinery supplying the naphtha inputs are not included. 

*This capital cost does not include the cost of the reformer. An allowance has therefore been 
made for this in computing the cost of specific plants. 

The profitability of this operation depends on the availability of cheap hydrogen. 
dThe profitability of this process is greatly affected by the price at which the ammonium sul- 

phate can be sold. 

In the case of synthetic fibres, the situation was slightly more complicated. The 
method utilized in estimating the future consumption did not contain any individual 
forecasts for the main chemical groups, polyacrylic, polyamide and polyester. Such a 
division is necessary, however, for the determination of future requirements for the 
starting materials, namely, acrylonitrile, caprolactam and DMT. Appropriate 
estimates were therefore made on the basis of the probable distribution of the 
demand over the three groups. 

Estimating capital costs 

The last pioblem was to determine the capital costs of the units that appeared 
justified. Experience shows that these costs are generally higher in the developing 
countries than in the industrialized countries.6 Capital goods have to be transported 
over long distances by ship, and frequently over land as well. Insurance costs must be 

Studies in Petrochemicals, vol. I, (United Nations publication, Sales No. 67.1I.B.2), p.38. 
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technically efficient-  the second k iL T minimum capacity that is 
efficient. The investme    cm   >t h   L     T^1".""1 CapaC)ty that is economically 

capaS; STUMAA T,:;,dirr"y pr,,püfunai io i,s ^^ *» - ••» 
of another pb„  B  1ST  ,e   J "T"' V "' * P'a'" A is ,wi<* the ^»'y 
not twice bu, "Ó, =   'I,  I5       %%•% IT*?? —" '<* H»l A ¡I 
the case of synthetic llbj     ,„     V     P T,K 'Ule does nor normally apply to 
linked in series ' ^ "'"''' are USUa"y tased °" a »""*« of smallunits 

Other factors 

countries: the geogaph c Ell , fe^,rocherai«'1 i»d•0' '" 'he developing 
infrastructure; the 3,1 ••„, , i ,Par"CU'a' C0Unlry an<l i,s *•«A 
petrochemical ; the poss bllLs PülK:y a"d "s po,ential fu' «P0'«ng 
•he nature ^ num W «^ÏÏ? *!T """' "O"""»1"« COUn"^ a"d 

or at an advanced planning suge P "°W °" S'ream- und« construction 

^"Ä?ÄÄ^Ä««* ,«" no, entertain any 

--«me„,^^ 



Chapter 3 

AFRICA 

Many international oil companies, sometimes in combination with national 
companies, are actively exploring a large part of Africa, the coastal areas in 
particular. Discoveries and increased yields are frequently in the news This activity 
and the known reserves are good indicators of the availability of hydrocarbon raw 
materials. 

Total African reserves of crude oil at the beginning of 1967 were 32,356 million 
barrels, as against 389,050 million for the whole world.7 Comparison with the 1958 
reserves of 4,119 million barrels shows that in nine years African reserves increased 
eightfold,- representing an average annual rate of increase of about 26 per cent The 
African share of world reserves increased from 1.5 per cent in 1958 to 4.6 in 1963 
and 8.3 in 1967. The future relative importance of African hydrocarbon reserves may 
be gauged by prospects in other countries, the United States of America for example 
At the 1967 consumption rate, known reserves of crude oil and natural gas liquids in 
the United States will be exhausted in 9 years and natural gas in 16 years8 In 
contrast, African crude oil will last for over 30 years at the 1967 rate of output. 

The exploitation of these reserves has grown apace. Production of crude oil shot 
up from 23.5 million tons in 1961 to 144 million in 1967, an average annual rate of 
increase of more than 35 per cent. Thus, Africa has become a significant contributor 
to world output of crude oü (1.3 per cent in 1960, 7.4 in 1965 and 8.3 in 1967). 

The situation regarding natural gas is equally impressive. The 1965 African 
reserves of natural gas have been estimated at 2,200 billion cubic metres.9 This works 
out at 8.5 per cent of world reserves, slightly higher than the 1967 crude oil share 
Production is relatively small in comparison with reserves (4.5 billion cubic metres in 
1965) and with world output (0.3 per cent).1 ° 

Tar sands and oil shales are other future sources of hydrocarbon materials. 
Africa can obtain 15 billion tons of oil from such sources. 

Despite these resources, there is little probability that major petrochemical 
activity will take place in Africa during the 1970s. In 1970 few petrochemical 
production facilities existed, and most African countries were not in a good position 

^Europe-France Outremer, No. 456 (January 1968). 
^Chemical and Engineering News (April 1968). 

iQ
wortdPetroleum Report (1967). 
"Electric Energy Survey for Africa " (E/CN. 14/EP/36). 

17 
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to set up a petrochemical industry. Most of the countries are small and the effective 

latifica to„        n nc X a
be T in mind' "°WeVer' "»« suc" a sul>«*• 

ÜPfüüP 
affi«8' Ä'noS "jÄ, '"^ TT' 8r°UP W"h •"y "b•us 

i« o« |£Ä^^i^^\?»*J* "^'he "fl*«*.. With 
petrochemical  developLn     ^supX   ^ "Ä^ '""?, "" ¡T* f0r 
countries. VPy eds ot  the  smaller neighbouring 

in   •H St oSa in ÏSST" "' "" Ï** •»"»*«*»' P»*«* 

petrochen J^rsZ:nnt aU £ ^f 0^^ d ^ ""T^" °f 

Morocco. The other two are MozamhiL!. !„ p 7 Í ade'* A,ge"a' ^P* and 

Central Africa. With te¿£j%£%^ tL^^ "^ * WeSt "* 
region are expected to reach   he lai   Í '   8*P     d Nlgem' no countries in the 

»—«.¿^^^^ capacities for the 

taken to ITthi ÄoT^^^T ' * "" ^ "*» has bee« 
existing refmerl ap^dtv and bíl nfT "^ w" C°UntrieS where> ta view of 

deemed8 feasible SonTof SÄ^^Ä ""f "" ¡S 

suppüed to neighbouring countries^^S^!^^ - - ^ 

P^Ir^ during this 
production of PVC and synthetic nil"L       f V       tab,e shows a sma11 amount of 

view of the lonK dis anees from" T"* f°r S°me C0Untries in this «tfon. In 
-UunJts^A 
countries,   and   they have   accordLlv  hïï * PT, T01• in SOme African 

possibilities meriting further studv Peflh ,lndUdfd  am°ng   the Production 
Algeria, Egypt a^^^^^T^^^r aPPea' t0 bC feasible in 

in Ghana and Tunisia s"bstant,al production facilities can be established 
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TABLE 7.     AFRICA: FORECASTS OF PETROCHEMICAL CONSUMPTION IN [ 1980 
(Thousand tons) 

Plastics Fibres 
Polyethylene PVC Polystyrene Acrylic Polyamide Polyester 

East Africa0 

Angola 5                  4 0.8 b 0.2 1.4 
Ethiopia 4                6 4 b 0.3 2.0 
Kenya 5                4.5 1 0.4 0.6 2.5 
Mozambique 12              10 4.5 0.8 1.4 2.0 
Uganda 3                1.2 4.5 b 0.4 0.6 
United Republic 

of Tanzania 4                4.5 — 0.5 1.6 1.8 
Other'' 10                7 

43              37 

2.5 

17 

b 3.0 

7.5 

4.0 

Subtotal 1.7 14.3 

North Africa 

Algeria 20              22 7 2.2 5.8 4 
Egypt 45             40 6 2 0.4 25 
Libyan Arab Republic 4               4.5 — 0.8 1.5 1 
Morocco 15              17 6 5.4 8.4 7 
Sudan 4               4 3 b 0.2 1 
Tunisia 8                8 1.5 0.8 2.1 1.4 

Subtotal 96              95 24 11.2 18.4 39 

West and Central Africa 

Ghana 7                6 1.8 1.1 1.4 3.0 
Guinea 4                2 - b 0.3 0.5 
Ivory Coast 7                8 1.0 0.8 1.2 1.0 
Nigeria 22             20 7 1.4 3.0 4.0 
Senegal 6               5 0.4 0.6 1.0 1.3 
Sierra Leone 2               1.5 — b 0.4 0.2 
Other** 13             12 

61              55 

4 

14 

b 3.0 

10.3 

4.0 

Subtotal 3.9 14.0 
Total 200           187 55 16.8 36.2 67 

Angola has been included in Eut Africa for convenience. 
Included with polyamide fibres. 

M.1.ÏÎ, C°ï!!?l,toL,nc'uded are Botawana, Burundi, Comoro Islands, Lesotho, Madagascar, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Réunion, Rwanda, Seychelles, Somalia, Swaziland and Zambia. 
r.h«„C°^nt,i? i,n1t

,udedw8ïf Cameroon. Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Dahomey, 
Gabon, Gambia, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Togo, Upper Volta and Zaire. 
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East Africa 

W ¿L^i•? IV^ PUrpOSeS °f this Study' this subre8ion contain* "o '«s than 19 countries. Ind.v.dual consumption forecasts have been worked out for only half a 
dozen of these, since insufficient data were available for the others. The consumption 
forecasts that are given for these countries should be treated with great caut on s nee 

sÏelY? T* eStÌmateS- ^ '^ ^^^ that may be expect d" n thTs 
subregion for the various petrochemical products is in most cases less than the 

SSffiÄfor E8ypt a,one and approximate,y ha,f the cl— 
althou^hZatí tv!,/8 feXPeCted t0 beCOme the ,argest ^ consumer ¡n this area, although the level of consumption will be low. Oil prospecting is actively pursued 
and here is substantial refinery capacity. Angola has extensive oil reserves and the 
production, refining and distribution of oil constitute its second most mpörtam 

"e^'oí c^df oT ÍTtUS t0/XPanSÍOn ÍS the CabÍnda SoieXn jyoo  reserves oí c.ude oil are estimated at a minimum of 300 million tons  The 
opportunities for co-operation between Angola and Mozambique appear to be Jod 

However, their combined demand does not alter the picture significant v as far as 
production prospects are concerned. "gnincantiy as tar as 

TABLE 9.     EAST AFRICA: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Product 

Capacity 
(thousand tons 
per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

Angola" 
PVC 

Ethiopia 
PVC 

6 

6 

1.5 

Polyester fibres 3.5 
1.5 
3 

Kenya 
PVC 6 
Polyester fibres 3.5 

1.5 

Mozambique 
PVC 
Polystyrene 
Polyester fibres 

12 
6 
3.5 

3 

3                       • 

1.5                    1 

United Republic 
of Tanzania 
PVC 5 

3                      1 

Í 

Polyamide chips and fibres 3 fibres 
1.5 

10.5 

Total          30                      1 

Angola has been included in East Africa for convenience. 
 _             IM 
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Kenya, Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia form a fairly 
homogeneous group with a modest living standard, and three of them have m de 
considerable progress in the establishment of a subregional common market They do 
not, however, have any crude oil resources or gas fields within their fronUers 
although Kenya has substantial refinery capacity handling 2.5 million tons of crude 
annual y. Rwanda, on the other hand, has about two fifths of the Lke K vU g 0 
about 23 million cubic metres in terms of pure methane. 

Although there is no petrochemical industry in the subregion and no 
petrochemica projects are now under serious study, some small-scale production 
facilities could be established in a few of these countries. Angofa Ken• 
Mozambique and the United Republic of Tanzania could establish small uni'ts for the 

¿UC
tÌ

IOnr°u PVC Kny\and MozamNue «»Id also embark on the produc ton of 
polyester fibres while the manufacture of polystyrene may be feasible in 
Mozambique The United Republic of Tanzania could consider the produc ton of 
polyamides both fibres and chips. Table 9 summarizes the production facilina 
can be justified by the end of the decade and their capital costs. On the b_s!s oTtÍe e 
forecasts, this subregion can absorb only $30 million for the development of its 
petrochemical production. F us 

The demand forecast for the subregion as a whole would support an LP 
polyethylene plant to supply a wide range of plastic requirements within the area 
However, in view of the large number of countries constituting the market, the ong 
distances over-which the ethylene raw material and the polyethylene would have to 

attracüve0 ^ °f ** ^ SUCh 3 pr°P°Sal ^0U,d freely pr• 

North Africa 

,m(.r?Ithe Six.c0untries in this subregion, Algeria, Egypt and Morocco are likely to 
emerge as major consumers of petrochemical end products by 1980 Eevot is 
expected to be the largest single consumer of petrochemical products, accounting for 
nearly half the expected demand for high-tonnage plastics in the area, wh^e Tunil 
also can expect a fairly substantial domestic demand for these products. In addition 

ndicaeTat hi ^ "?• "*? 3?m ^ AvaÌlable data for other countries 
nf nnllct consumption of polypropylene is normally about the same as that 
ot polystyrene and thus the area may also expect a demand of 20,000-25,000 tons 
of polypropylene in 1980. '        ^uuions 

This subregion is generously endowed with resources and would therefore be in 

SUnn?iÌPOfSltl0H t0.fmbark on the Production of petrochemicals. Algeria has ample 
supplies of crude oil and natural gas, while Tunisia's reserves of these are modest A 
leid of natural gas has recently been discovered in Morocco, but the oil reserves 
RZM?

6
 

meagre- W;th an oil reserve °f 7.6 billion tons in 1969, the Libyan Arab 
Republics one of the major oil-producing countries of the world and the foremost 

meZ°h?ÍQ°7A i' '? natUraI gaS reSerVes are exPected t0 reach 620 billion cubic 
metres by 1975. Sudan does not have any petrochemical feedstocks of its own, while 
tgypt has become an oil-producing country of some importance 

nnc K,,S CTenient
f 

t0 treat some of these countries together in discussing the 
possible evolution of petrochemical production. Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia have 
many features in common, while Egypt and Sudan may be discussed together, along 
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I *h p     uv    neS " the h0rn °f Africa' namely> Ethi°Pia «nd Somalia The Libyan 
rm^h h r rvro J" "^ reSpCCtS different from the*e other counWes-h has^ much higher GNP, for example-and deserves separate treatment 

There are no petrochemical plants in Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia although all 

XcUWTÎÏÏrf0T-tto; ir0"1"65 UtÍlÍZÍng imp0rted tatennedia^SS 
Äyi^^^f"^ in ,98° :s/rcast as fol,ows (thousand ^ ' ÏZ.,?     I ;L    '  P0,ystyrene'   14.5,   acryUc  fibres, 8.4;   polyamide 
fibres, 16 3; polyester fibres, 12.4; SBR,31; and corresponding amounVnZ 

this • aerLbcialfvTnde
Aî

0 ^ l** ÌmPlantatÌOn °f a Pet•»•ical industry in 
LH!. f ^P«*13^ in Algeria, where the Government is eager to develoo this 
mdustry and »s attempting to do so »through the establishmentof promts^ for the 
production of the essential and intermediate p^trSnical Tatori*» » 

noS!^Tn rÍS i?8 giVCn t0  pr°Jects -volving^the ÌZaproSn  of 
Í32A J'6?6' 4°V000 t0nS °f P^^ene, and 35,000 tons of PVC A project tor the production of aromatics is akn rpnnrt«H   AI - •   • UA 

rrrnHof;poiyes,e'nbre ^^ts-xss 

a h* pÄa»;!h?pyroduc.ion      ' 6em8 "^ °" "* •XKSibUi^of «P°'»"8 

^rit/torrMÄtcat rs r ei8h,foid in<rease - *» countiy is very restricted |a•|J h„... , I ^arkel for Pe"«hemicals in that 
consumption^" ¿tablf^ * °f f Smal' f°Pulati°"- Besides the f°'«**' 
3,000 tons by 1980 Tte dol«'.i! I ^ í,""""1 for symhetic rubb« ">ay reach 
any producta ÄcheS IZS^S*?*? "' J""""" '° jUS"fy 

Had it not been for the Ions dSc« „V„LH ÍÍ !,XCep"0n of a smaU ^ """• 
had their own sources  the Tib" Iif D a"d,had "s iranK*«"= neighbours not 

-pPUerofbulki„^di,t'„tUhbb„ulr:Pl,b'K "** "" "^ bK0"K «"» 

expecied'A" £1*;? "*»? is >-I •»», and a third is 
grades of „aphtha 'than*oídTturn ríl y T*" C°U'd make avaUable ma">' 
for export UetfVC •^Tî^^'t.lïïi'* "^^ 
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{ TABLE 10.     ALGERIA,    MOROCCO   AND   TUNISIA:    PROPOSED   PETROCHEMICAL 

ì 

PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Capacity Investment Plant or product (thousand tons per year) (million dollars) 

1 ' 1 Algeria 

Naphtha steam cracker 100 ethylene   ' 
60 propylene 
15 butadiene f 20 
18 benzene   . 

Vinyl chloride 60 9 
Oxo alcohols 18 25 

< HP polyethylene 45 25 
PVC 35 9 
Polystyrene 18 6 

ì Polyamide chips and fibres 6 fibres 21 
) Polyester fibres * 4 4 

i Subtotal 119 

i 
Morocco 

PVC 18 7 
£ 

Polystyrene 12 5 
Polypropylene 20 18 

1 Acrylic fibres 4 6.5 
1 Polyamide chips and fibres 9 fibres 31.5 

Polyester chips and fibres 10 fibres 

Subtotal 

11 

79 

Tunisia 

PVC 6 1.5 
Synthetic rubber 28 11 
Detergent alkylate 20 

Subtotal 

Total 

4 

16.5 

214.5 
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about $50 million to $60 million for a viable capacity of around 300,000 tons of 
benzene per year. The availability of cheap raw materials is an a priori justification 
tor such a plant, but since this plant would cater to export markets, a detailed 
analysis is obviously required before the economics of such a proposal can be 
properly evaluated. 

It is reported that the Libyan Government is not at present planning to establish 
a basic petrochemical industry. It is, however, considering projects for the production 
oí 22,000 tons of carbon black and 300,000 tons of methanol per year As 
mentioned earlier, the only production facility that would be justified by the 
consumption forecasts presented here would be a small unit for the manufacture of 
6,000 tons of PVC per year. The investment costs for this capacity would be about 
»1.5 million. 

TABLE 11. EGYPT,   LIBYAN   ARAB   REPUBLIC  AND  SUDAN: 
CHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

PROPOSED  PETRO- 

Plant or product 

Egypt 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

Naphtha steam cracker 
(in two stages) 

80 ethylene 
40 propylene 

Vinyl chloride 

28 p-xylene 
10o-xylene 
48 

DMT 

HP polyethylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 

30 

40 

40 

6 
Acrylic fibres 4 
Polyester chips and fibres 
Synthetic rubber 

25 fibres 
24 

Thermosetting resins 12 

Libyan Arab Republic 

PVC 6 

Sudan 

PVC 6 

22 

20 

8 
10 
17 
10 

1.5 
6.5 

26 
8.5 
5 

Subtotal    134.5 

1.5 

1.5 

Total    137.5 
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The remaining two countries in the subregion, Egypt and the Sudan can 
conveniently be considered together with one East African country, Ethiopia Since 
Egypt is the only one that has petrochemical feedstocks of its own, petrochemical 
development m this part of Africa hinges largely on what Egypt does if Eayp 
participates with the countries of the Middle East in a major petrochemical com3« 
the petrochemical development of Ethiopia and the Sudan will be less likely' 
Although the expected demand for petrochemical products in 1980 in Ethiopia and 
the Sudan ,s very low, it does slightly widen the market opportunities available to 
Egypt The total demand forecasts for these countries in 1980 is (thousand tons)- 
poyethylene, 53; PVC 50; polystyrene, 13; acrylic and polyamide fibres 2 9- 
polyester fibres, 28; synthetic rubber, 6; thermosetting resins 11 

This level of consumption in Ethiopia and the Sudan would not support any 
domestic petrochemical production, with the exception of small plants with an 
annual capacity of 6,000 tons of PVC in each and possibly also a small plant forth" 

ElÏÏÏS, ThtUC fÌbr Ìn,EthÌOpÌa- AlthOUgh *** is the countrymost likeïy to establish petrochemical production in this area, any viable development wií 
depend on a certain measure of export orientation. The probable markets would have 
to be surveyed before any serious proposals could be formulated Table 11 
summarizes the production capacities that could be envisaged in these countries, with 
the exception of Ethiopia, for which details have been given in table 9 

The total investment requirements for the establishment of the petrochemical 
production facilities mentioned would be about $140 million, of whichEgypt would 

Zw;/" H$134^m ""•i1 ÌS rep0rted that E^ is Stud ¡"8 P-jectffo ;.ÏÏ that wdl produce (thousand tons per year): ethylene, 80; polyethylene, 40; PVC 33 
polybutadiene 20; polyesters, 10. Unless domestic consumption develop  at a rate 
much  faster than  can   reasonably be expected at present, however, a sizable 
proportion of the output will have to be exported. 

West and Central Africa 

Like East Africa, this subregion also includes a large number of countries whose 
domestic markets, with a few notable exceptions, are limited. Data on actual 
consumption of petrochemical products are not readily available for many of these 
countries, so that the figures given for their prohable consumption in 1980 should 
again be treated as very rough estimates. Individual forecasts have been made for six 
ot the largest countries in this area. Of these, Nigeria is expected to achieve a level of 
petrochemical consumption that may rank among the highest for the continent, 
while Ghana, the Ivory Coast and Senegal may reach levels that would be quite 
substantial by African standards, but far too low to justify setting up even the 
smallest possible units. 

There are substantial hydrocarbon resources in this subregion. With 200 million 
cubic metres of crude oü and 280 billion cubic metres of natural gas, Nigeria 
possesses significant reserves of hydrocarbons; it also has substantial refinery 
capacity. Hydrocarbon resources are becoming less significant in the Congo, where 
the reserves are not so great. An offshore oü find in Dahomey has resulted in flow 
rates as high as 1,440 barrels a day. There are indications of oil and gas deposits in 
western Cameroon, and the prospects of the oil industry in that country are said to 
oe good. Traces of oil have been discovered in the Volta Region in Ghana. Zaire has 
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°u dePTts.,fdJacent t0 the Clinda finds and three fifths of the Lake Kivu «as 
about 34 million cubic metres, expressed as pure methane. Gabon was one of the 
first African countries to produce oU, and, because of its earnings from petroleum 
exports, «t is the richest African country in the French community 

The development of petrochemical production in this subregion will therefore 
not be hindered by a lack of raw materials. The most serious obsta e to such 
development hes in the insufficiency of demand in most of these countries 
Market-sharing arrangements would be a way out of this impasse, but it would be 
foolish to base the growth of a petrochemical sector on the strength ofThe total 
demand forecast for the entire subregion, in view of the multitude of coun ries the 
long distances involved and the poor communications network. Howëvesome 
countries m the area have economic co-operation agreements and are act^ely ¿eeZ 
ways and means of integrating their industrial development. 8 

It would therefore not be unrealistic to expect some co-operation amone 
countries in this subregion. Unfortunately, even a pooling of market les nof 
.mprove the demand position significantly unless a poten ial nZ•   onsumeM 

SlhuTZeî foarbePatÍn8 COUmrieS- Î hÍgh degree ^-pl^Son woum  thus  appear  to  be a  necessary condition for the development of the 
pe rochemical industry in this area. The export prospects must be aÏÏed carefuív 
before ventures in petrochemical production are undertaken. % 

Nigeria   would   in   many   respects   seem   the   ideal   location   for   a   maior 

su Xrr1 ,nMUStry Ín thÍS SUbregion- N^hbouring countries could also be 
00Pnnnt r^Ti A "aphtha Steam cracker wi<h »"  annual output  of 
00,000 tons   of  ethylene  and  the   corresponding  co-products   toJhTwUh 

extraction of benzene from the pyro.ysis gasolene could be con de ef n N Jril 

^ysyrPern?t£icCldbeÏe T '" 'T^' P^W^^Ï Fwiysiyrene,  synthetic   rubber and some synthetic fibres   Nn estimât»* /f »u 
consunción  of polypropylene have been^d    b ,   L expe LTe 0f 01„er 

draw ,ts requirements of LP polyethylene from Ghana. Table 12 JvedetailsofTht 
production facilities that could be established 8 ° the 

likelvntoddhltÍ0^ to;heJ°"sumPtion of the products included in the table there is 
llr^^ and its jA¡ 
production of 15,000 tons per year of d^iTìZ^n tnf "h   ' *"** "? 
provision has been made for the oroductionTf nr^ i     J "J*"16 ProPosed> that hv iQ«n tu«        Vu-   ne.Proauction oí propylene tetramer, but it is possible 

de„,and ,eve,s ,ha, wou,d justify the -uSA^Jï^^f«,— 
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TABLE 12.    WEST   AND   CENTRAL   AFRICA.    PROPOSED   PETROCHEMICAL   PRO 
DUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product 

Ghana 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Polyethylene 17 
PVC 6 
Polyester fibres 3.5 
Detergent alkylate 20 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

14 

1.5 
3 

4 

Subtotal 22.5 

Ivory Coast 

PVC 20 

Nigeria 

Naphtha steam cracker 100 ethylene 
60 propylene 
18 benzene 
15 butadiene 

Styrene 15 
Vinyl chloride 48 
HP polyethylene 70 
PVC 24 
Polystyrene 9 
Polypropylene 18 
Polyamide chips and fibres 3 
Polyester fibres 3.5 
SBR 10 

5.5 

20 

5 

8 
31 

5.5 

4 
18 

10.5 
3 

10 

Subtotal 115 

Senegal 

PVC 
1.5 

Total 144.5 
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6,000 tons of PVC per year by 1980. In view of the potential for co-operation among 
these countries, however, it should be possible to establish a PVC plant with a 
capacity as high as 20,000 tons per year. The Ivory Coast, since it has somewhat 
higher consumption estimates than Senegal, would seem a reasonable location. The 
capacity of the plant in the Ivory Coast suggested above would depend on 
agreements with other countries to spread the application of PVC wherever possible. 

For several countries no individual forecasts have been made. Gabon has an 
adequate hydrocarbon base but a small domestic market, which makes the 
production of petrochemicals in this country unlikely before the end of this decade. 
In view of the Government's interest in optimizing the use of the resources, the 
possibility of export production cannot be discounted. Zaire is considering a PVC 
project, presumably geared to production for exports, with a capacity of 25 000 tons 
per year. Malawi and Zambia in the East African subregion may represent possible 
outlets but cannot be expected to absorb more than a tiny fraction of this 
production. 



Chapter 4 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

This chapter discusses the petrochemical industry in Asia and the Far East with 
te exception of the developed country in the region, Japan, and thecentraBy 

t^JCTvmieS °,r ^t*** are SCarCe' namelv China'the Democratic People's 
ÏZÏrï   f   T an,d thf Democratic ReP"bl¡c of Viet-Nam. This region has si4le 
re ources of crude oil and natural gas. Indonesia and Iran abound in these resources 
Burma and India have a substantial production of oil and natural gas In these 

ZUT!? T ?PeurS '° ,bC SOme SCOpe for the development of facilities for the 
production of petrochemicals on the basis of feedstocks domestically available. 

The current demand for petrochemicals in most developing countries of the 
region is quite low but is expected to increase considerably during the decade Few 

V•l¿2*rtnÍ! \K?0n haVe a deVeloped Petrochemical industry. Thev rely on 
«ports for the bulk of their petrochemical requirements, which represents a serious 

est ÍIH «neir.í0re,gn eXChaCge- For eXamp,e' the RePub,ic of Kore* spent an estimated $80 million on petrochemical imports in 1970. Table 13 gives the expected 
consumption of the major petrochemical end products in 1980. 

The production of petrochemicals that appears necessary to satisfy these levels 
of demand is summarized by product and by country in table 14. The investment 
costs for establishing this capacity are estimated to be just over $3 billion. The Indian 
subcontinent is likely to account for a large part of the probable investment in the 
petrochemical sector. 

The prospects for the production of petrochemicals in the region would 
naturally be greatly improved if the countries in the region could have access to 
neighbouring markets and thereby reap the advantages of large-scale production, 
which are quite substantial in the case of some products. Some production-sharing 
plans have been already negotiated between some of the countries in this region for 
the production of caprolactam and DMT. 

Bangladesh 

h«, Jh,?re ? large rcserVes 0f natunü «as in Bangladesh, but no oü. A complex 

Ä S ÄSgi5,000 *"" ""ym of • resiM and **** 
ub^CÄ^^b^afVed in BM,gUdMh by 1980 * *« * 

31 
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TABLE 13. 
AS.A AND THE FAR EAST: FORECASTS OF PETROCHEMICAL CONSUMP- 

TION IN 1980 

(Thousand tons) 

Plastics Fibres 
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Afghanistan 3.5 5 0.2 3 3 
Bangladesh" ... 

Burma 10 10 1.5 0.5 1.2 0.8 
Hong Kong 90 72 68 19 10 35 40 
India 200 175 60 35 20 70 75 45 

12 
Indonesia 25 16 8 7 5 15 18 
Iran 80 80 23 14 8 45 20 50      14 
Khmer Republic 5.5 4 0.5 1 4 
Malaysia 6 7 1 1.5 i 2 
Pakistan« 40 36 14 10 4 25 10 
Philippines 90 70 25 16 3 30 15 50      25 
Republic of 

Korea 83 65 15 18 20 48 45 50 
Singapore 35 22 8 8 2.5 5 4 
Sri Lanka 6 5 1 0.5 2 2.5 13 
Thailand 100 70 20 24 I 10 14 

* •*     ... 

60     ... 

Total 774     637    244     151      ' 76 292     253     235      84 
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TABLE 15.     BANGLADESH. PROPOSED PETROCHE 
MIC AL PRODUCTION BY 1980a 

Product Capacity 

(thousand tons per year) 

Acetylene from natural gas 

Vinyl chloride (from acetylene) 
Acrylonitrile (from acetylene) 
Hydrogen cyanide 
PVC 

Acrylic fibres 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

See the footnote to table 13. 

JO 100 
(including oxygen 

facilities) 
41 8 
18 10 
10 8 
39 10 
16 15 

Total        151 

Burma 

Burma has modest resources of cruel.» oil- »AA*- 
under the aegis of the state-owned PeopTet O^T^IT^ is *oin8 °n 

the existing oiJ refineries; an addi ^^taZ?'^^ * 3VaUable from 

more Current petrochemical product ont remeted ín'f.r" ^ ^ pr°Vide 

natural gas, which was discovered in I960  AHv ettÚ•K and is based °" 
made, and there is much interesttiesLhi'i gaS Sírikes have since been 
natural gas. CSt ,n establlshing or extending industries based on 

2,000 tons per year recently, but this Can£Ï£ t"!?."*" ^ •n*°d about 

inannnby 198°* °f which polyethy eneS ^^ to u
re^ 30,000 tons per 

lO.OOOtonsperyear.Since^tíon^oHl.H uWdl each account f°' «bout 
whether the production of ynthet2 S^",^»^^^ ^ *H*tfiU 
Sjnilir considerations apply to synthetic rubber \ ""Í rtaken durin8 the decade, 
of natural rubber for export.       y"metlc rubber-s,nce Burma has some production 

^^^Zl!^^^^m^ •*» tons per year of 
the possibility of having cracking faciliti« TK!   • u, íratl0ns aPPear t0 "ile out 
based on imported vinyl duS^^^"?»«» of PVC production 
capacity of 15,000 tons per year ap¿e•J¡S Thl       T!** ÍS Possible' * 
accompanied by restrictive measures on T * ?0uld> however> have to be 
goods to ensure the rnaximurutSi0°n of PÄ°f ^P1^ and plastic 
Plant would be about $6 million. Finallythe omH,3  "Tí C°St of this Partic«lar 

m 
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! Ï 

India 

(Thousand tons per year) 
Ethylene 
Propylene 
Butadiene 
Benzene 
Phenol 
Acetone 
Ethylene oxide 
Isopropyl alcohol 
LP polyethylene 
HP polyethylene 
PVC 
Polystyrene 

75 
40 

7 
18 

10-15 
6- 9 
12 
13 
20 
10 
20 
12 

The polystyrene is made from imported styrene. In addition to the above oxo 

prlídethy,ene ^^ (f0r PVC) and Sma11 *^^££AZ 
«..• Tíe demand f0r Petrochemicals was depressed for a long time owing to a severe 

"e" DTdZ0rted P/°dUCtS I"' t0 the limited domestic P" d3 H weve" 
Iveloornem nft' """^ °f Petrochemic^ *" the country and the 
£•ST? Í processui8 caPacitV for * number of end products, the domestic 
demand is developing rapidly. The domestic demand for the main petrochemicTl end 

SSS'JT" rea? hÍtl/um ,eVels by 1980' when India ^yPexpeTr^l 
50 m ZT11 °f ^r3«6 plaStiCS °f 0ver 400,000 t0nsPper year ove 

Ätabk 13)  year      Sy    etÌC flbreS' and 45,000tOnS Per ^arVsynlhetic 

on th^e
rarrÌ

a
a
bS °f í?1^8 led/? a considerable Paction of chemicals based 

encZ^H •tena1'wmfe the availability of agricultural raw materials has likewise 

P^ZZnoeZitTi^^•*' by fermentati0n Processes-  T" 
iïÏÏ^/^    ?     ìy fermentation is nearfy 300,000 tons per year; ethyl 
butadl, »   ?      "i* 1S the Present Source of aceííc acid« acede anidride, 
alcnlfr \ ,   ?ne and aCetiC eStere- Ethylene is made by the dehydration of ethy 
a etSÄ Styrefcooma,de fr0m this ethylene and «¿t« benzene. Hence  her 
h rJr   i,"? '"ï SBR plantS based on raw materials of non-petrochemical origin 
ldtTSJ!fceynthai ,ndÌa Wiï repeat the exPerience of other countriesTd gradually switch over to a petrochemical base for its chemical and allied industries 
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although the transition  process may be lenethv beca»«» nf th» u^   <•      •   , 
= and ,„e p« ba„ie, Leed TL^^tl^ 

«o—SA 
opacity expansions or new capacities that could"b^established bv7± 'he 

TABLE 16. 
INDIA: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Cracking of ethane etc. 
from natural gas 

Catalytic reforming of naphtha 
and pyrolysis gasolene from 
the naphtha steam crackers, 
including dealkylation 

Isomerization and extraction 
Methanol 

Formaldehyde 
Oxygen 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 
(oxy-chlorination route) 

Vinyl acetate (ethylene route) 
Ethylene oxide/glycol 

Phenol/acetone (eumene process) 
DMT 

Cyclonexane 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Increase 
required Attained by 1980 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

275 350 ethylene Ì 
180 propylene Y    50 
60 butadiene J 

100 ethylene f» 5 propylene 
260 benzene 
40 toluene 

180 mixed xylenes •      55 

60 p-xylene 10 
75 9 
30 2 
70 50 

110 15 

175 200 22 
30 7 

45/0 25/35 5 
45/0 60/39 11 

85 20 
90 2 
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1   .. Capacity 

i 
(thousand tons per year) 

J              Plant or product 
Increase 
required Attained by 1980 

Investment 
(million dollars) 1 

Caprolactam (from cyclohexane 

•  

via the oxime route) 85 52 
Isopropyl alcohol/acetone 50/0 30/35 15 
Oxo alcohols 70 85 2-ethyl hexanol 

12 rt-butanol 
40 

LP polymerization 130 poly- 150 polyethylene, 
ethylene or 

or 20 polyethylene •    70 
80 poly- and 
propylene 80 polypropylene 

PVC 170 190 35 
Polystyrene 55 65 9 

240 

75 

Polyamide chips and fibres 70 fibres 
Polyester chips and fibres 70 fibres 
BR/SBR 

15/35 18 
Detergent alkylate (soft) 30 4 

Total 831 

Indonesia 

Indonesia is a major producer of both oil and gas. The country produces 1% tn 

«astSlT Pr year °f 7* 0il and L6 bülion cub* «ÄÄnSJS gas. Estimates put reserves at 50 to 60 times the annual production 

ni4^ now in  operation are a 
anH sn rmn •„- 7        capacity ot 70,000 tons per year of ammonia 

wffíiTÁíiíras we" aia de,ergent +« w"h * ra"f 
short Ji£«L 2,000-Ioti.per-year carbon-black plant is expected on stream 

tanortVÏÏ      li •' Â    g nSen from 8'500 tons in 1963- There were virtually no 

AMZ? year;The demand estimates for 1980 •» i" table 13. 
is reported^ ZZTV ^"W1• Plant ««ng propylene from refmery gases 
x^èdt^mZ      fí;rmU,atÍng proposals in tab,e 17 t0 me« the demand expected by 1980, the suggestion is made that Indonesia consider the possibility of 
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AT*resins wUI be imported: no aU—* •<°"d•^ 

TABLE 17.    INDONESIA, PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product Capacity 
Investment 

— .  (thousand torn per year)                   (million doUan) 

Ethane-propane cracker 50 ethylene and/or 
propylene 

20 

Chlorine 15 
Vinyl chloride 4 

(from ethylene) 18 
LP polymerization 

40 polyethylene    " 
6 

or 
[                        16 

PVC 
28 polypropylene 
16 

Polyamide chips and fibres 7 

(all plants operating) 10 fibres 36 
Polyester chips and fibres 10 fibres 
Thermosetting resins 11 

(all plants operating) 12 
4 

Total      104 

ban 

144 X:t
eonf tn TZ 5 \^ZT ** ? T* " °f 

ass<H:iated-gasavailabüityisalsovervhiÍ"g£t
fì
produceri of °* ** the world. The 

and ethylene are also i^^^J^rU-CTi^9i0^*9it^ 
with source,; of «^ÏSÏÏSX      •""-* Cnd°-d 

the Ä ÄÄ P~ for 
complexes for the proéu^T^LT^Z JJ^r """ft '** lu^«b 

to export production. Other planHuch'as PW"'£?t"8 a"d^ ««** geared 
aimed at meeting the domestic demand There I^i¡?í d?decyJ-benze"e P^ts, are 
synthetic fibres. The country»  fast"nvïïni   •W *cll,t,es for the production of untrys tirst nylon plant started operating in 1969 with a 
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^ínítaAScffiir 0f m0n0-f!fment; itS ***** wU1 be ta««d to 

consumption of several of these products wUl be sufficient* w  r   ti    conimi 
production in Iran. The estimated consumption in 1980 is given in tabi Ti 3 Th 
demand for synthetic rubber shown there is much higher than it was  n   968 Thi! 
leve of demand could justify the establishment of synthe fcrabfc? » an    but th 
availability of natural rubber in the region may preclude this P       ' ' 

A major petrochemical complex would be reauired tn «¡.tier» »i,» 
demand for a., product, There wül, however, he aÄ5Ä*£» 

ncluded tS ir,!" ,S prO1,0sed.,|•a, a" ¡»propyl-a.cohol/acetone planch 

have to be imported^ i, ¿ay „„, be^ZSo 'pSS»      » doletl ^ 
The petrochemical production facilities that could be estab&hedTJZiA  r 

the decade, together with their estimated capital ^Zre^^Lis     " °f 

TABLE 18. 
IRAN: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride (ethylene route; 
hydrogen chloride produced 
could be partly consumed by 
older acetylene plant) 

Caprolactam (by oxime route) 
Isopropyl alcohol/acetone 
HP polyethylent 
LP polyethylene 

or 
Propylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 
Polyamide chip$ 
Polyamide fibres 
Polyester chips and fibres 
Thermosetting resins 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

150 ethylene 
75 propylene 
30 

} 

85 (increase of 65) 
60 

10/20 
60 
40 
or 
28 

80 (increase of 60) 
25 
55 
50 
20 fibres 
50 

26 

8 

8 
39 
10 
30 

23 

15 
6 

17 

145 
22 

14 

Total      363 
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Malaysia 

for  further petrocheLcai develop^ isava» 
18,000 tons in 1968- there wer^kn P °f plaStlC raw  materials were 
fairly substantial impoT T^•^^ %*** *>»* «d yarns. The 

Singapore, which has well developeTSZs Bv 980 .„TM H 
aSS°CÌatÌ°n With 

•s not expected to be much higher than iTnnn , total dcma"d for plastics 
in 1980 is expected to be about 7o•T /'[ ^ The de^ndforPVC 
6,000 tons. The total consumotL T u '"V^ of P^thylene about 
5,000 tons in 1980. COnsUmPtlün °> Athene   fibres ¡s expected   to reach 

<~Ä «« -elyon 
output to export markets. There wouldno.Wf'* "' u^' the bulk °'"* 
production of plastics raw ma erials^ ,v„rh í ^íf6"1 i° ^ much ^"^ for ll«e 
during the decade. °f Sy"thet,c f,bres ba^ on petrochemicals 

Pakistan 

^xt:s äehpr n¿and ür ~ -fì—<-• 
able to make much headway owmg"the tairn 7 ^ ÌndUStry has not bee" 
(e.g. the plastics industry), the toVmvestZ Í ^'T? 

of end-^ industries 
selection of products to be produced he conSUm ? ' ' C°ntr°Versies over the 
are very approximate since on^^^^T^^mte>f°rl980<tàbkl3) 
establish a definite trend in the dem andffor n? "f• ¡t ÍS "0t Possib,e to 

view of restrictions on impor££ÏÏ conlÏÏ! T^ °'' Symhetic fíbres in 

on the demand for petrochemicals 8 and °ther measures that impinge 

five ÄSÄ '-¿or the design, supply and construction of 

vinyl chloride, 22,000 tons^er year of PVC Z T f T a"d Caustic soda- 
polypropylene. These units are part of a maior „Ï ° :f01^** •* 10,000 of 
around a cracker with a capacity of 60 00« ^ petrochem^al complex to be built 
» this complex will be about $77^müÍon *' *"" °f Cthylene- The ^«Unent 

Together with Iran and Turkey Pakistan ¡« n,     • 
a capacity of 7,000 tons per year of chbs anS ÖK "l"*' fìbre PIant with 

he  production of BR and  for ïtetS^ °f *bn'^ m *• P*• f<* 
(benzene-toluene-xylene) unit is beh,, £ i7? °   detergent caPacity-   A BTX 
toluene and xylene and ¿art of the al2nìtl ¿IT  ^ *m*k dema"d f« 

inves^St^ 
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TABLE 19.    PAKISTAN: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980* 

Canaritv 
Plant or product 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Vinyl chloride 
(from ethylene) 

HP polyethylene 
PVC 
Polypropylene 
Polyamide fibres 
Polyester chips and fibres 
Synthetic rubber 
Detergent alkylate 

60 ethylene   ] 
27 propylene j 

17 

50 (increase of 45) 
15 
10 
25 

10 fibres 
24 
10 

17 

5 
25 
6 

12 
75 
11 
8.5 
3 

Total     162 

See the footnote to table 1 3. 

Philippines 

There is a small oü field in the Philippines awaiting exploitation; meanwhile 

If;6"68 TA-* ÍOíal CaPaCÍty 0f I0 mmion t0ns Per y• are X^portei crudes. The availability of natural gas is limited. «s «nponea 
PVf •7n nf   petr0C¿emifl Production is rather limited (thousand tons per year)- 
PVC resin from carb.de, 6; carbon black, 8; detergents, 37; UF resins, 40. 

tí^t!^3S^t^
WtSlT^ haVe d?Ubled betWeen 1961 and 1968' when 

5 00o7nn? IH  '?     fu S-      Tí! mp0ItS of synthetic fibres in 1968 were about 
P^Toetl^    ^ rUb,ber 8,000tOnS- The d0mestic '«"sumption of the principal petrochemical end products is expected to increase substantially by the end 

twl?Ctä^kl3)'lt ShOU,d ?SUfflCient t0 SUPP°rt a full"scale Ä -I complex.   Indeed,  the   country  has been   considering  building   up its  own 

TSi!?0^^^^ WÜh theSe CaPaCÍtÍeS are be¡"81*""--CtiS-Sd to" 
to* «•    ^M \?50;  ,ow"density Polyethylene, 135; high-density polyethy- 
aoacS/r      0ndC'J04; PVC'57; Polypropylene,29. Some of the proposed 
St on of thëterevUS Ín the Iight °f the foreCaStS in '*•* 13> «* ** full mee^lT,. ° .^ , pacities may require export outlets. The capacities that could 

th    raw !ffl^l  d0meSt,C demand't0gether With th<* attendant capitalists and their raw-material requirements, are summarized in table 20. 

12. 

(SeptembTi^lT   "^  'e,eaSe    qU°tCd  by *""*   PlaStics and   Resins   Di•°«.  vol 8 
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TABLE 20.     PHILIPPINES: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Pknt or product 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Methanol 

Formaldehyde 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride (from ethylene) 

Phenol/acetone (eumene process) 

Caprolactam (flexible process to use 
either phenol or cyclohexane, 
then via traditional oxime route) 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 

PVC 

Polystyrene 

Polyamide chips and fibres 

Polyester chips and fibres 

SBR 

PF resin 

Expansion of UF-resin plant 

Unsaturated polyester 

Detergent alkylate 
(via propylene tetramer) 

Capacity Investment 
(thousand tons per year)    (million dolían) 

150 ethylene 
90 propylene 
25 butadiene 
25 benzene 

36 (in two stages) 

33 (in two stages) 

35 

75 

30/20 

35 

90 

50 
or 
32 

70 

25 

30 fibres 

15 fibres 

24 

10 

60 

10 

20 

28 

8 

13 

10 

30 

40 

30 

16 

5 

110 

16 

8.5 

15 

Total     342 
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Republic of Korea 

Although the Republic of Korea has no crude oil or natural gas of its own it 
does produce naphtha. The refining capacity is being increased and theTude 
through-put is expected to reach 3.8 million tons per year Benzene ohenoTnH 
other chemicals are derived from coal, large amounts of which are carLfzed    a lv 

2IT*:•^I^ 
been deveIoping rapid,y * -iïz^ 

per year and wul have eight downstream facilities, includinga 50 AÏÏ 
polyethylene plant, a 60,000-ton-per-year vinyl chloride plant andl ¿3Ö 000-^n oer 

cyrp
rroduP^3f0r P0,ypro^,ene >«»> with corresp'ondinglapL^rXr 

vinyl^oÄ^^ "^ ta °Pe'ati°n inC,ude ^ utilizing imported 

(Thousand tons 
• per year) 

PVC 50 
Polystyrene 8 
UF resins 25 
Acrylic fibres 4.7 
Polyamide fibres 7.2 
Polyester fibres 2.0 

using imported vinyl chloride 
using imported styrene 

as . 
In V9!? ^ d0mÍStí demand for PVC is «I*** to reach 65,000 tons per year 

LE SríSr1 XS?°t0nS in 19m ^y^Mcne demand is expend to 
ZJlT 1

30'000
1,

ton
u
s in 197° t0 83.000 tons in 1980. The domestic dernand for 

polypropylene, which was approximately 9,000 tons in 1970, is expected to double 
while polystyrene demand is expected to reach about 15,000 tons per year by the 
end of the decade. As regards synthetic fibres, the demand levels in 1980 are 
expected to be 20,000 tons for acrylic fibres, 48,000 tons for polyamide fibre! and 
45,000 tons for polyester fibres. In addition, domestic consumption of thermosetting 
resins may reach 50,000 tons per year by 1980. 

reauiemen"? i/ï ^ï °f. ^ ^^^ thc bulk of its Petrochemical 
Soutï71TLI ?Cen d7rtta8 itS SUrplus Ponction of PVC into exports to 
po"s££L or^lh?" Jfpan- TWs «P°rt «perience may well widen the 
^SMI^J^^ 

Pr0dUCti0n in the C0Untry- *"** in »**» the 

Al^Aîf"??padty ^the P°ssibaity of «ports, the plants that t-ouia exist in 1980 are those listed in table 21. 

13 
Modern Plastics International (February 1971). 
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TABLE 21. 

Plant or product 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 
1980 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Reforming of naphtha, extraction 
of production and pyrolysis 
gasolene from naphtha cracker 
(dealkylation included) 

p-Xylene 

Methanol 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 
(for existing PVC plants) 

Ethylene glycol 

Acrylonitrile 

Cyclohexane 

Caprolactam 
(capacity of 33,000 t/yr 
under construction) 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 
Polystyrene 

Acrylic fibres 

Polyamide chips and fibres 

Polyester chips, and fibres 
including production of DMT 

BR/SBR 

Thermosetting resins 

Capacity Investment 
(thousand tons per year)    (million dollars) 

180 ethylene 
95 propylene 
35 butadiene 

100 benzene 
20 toluene 
60 mixed xylenes 

30 

45 

22 

70 

50 

25 

65 

45 fibres 
8/16 

50 

30 

25 

6 

6 

6 

12 

67 

9 

2 

38 

29 

25 

4 
11 

156 

56 
8.5 

10 

Total     500 

Singapore 

few yea«, TS33S2?± 3f£í£lTT *° T ? "•» ,ons in ,he "«' 
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6.000 tons pPe, /ear of ^ PVc" X  17,1^ ^ 
year using imported raw ma.erials is being planned P     V       '00° ,0nS >*r 

pian,TP:odrAfs^tvrfed„pn:?xr^|3) couid b,e mei ^a 
.cost: $24 million). Another ¿osibI ywould te ín ti„„1 ""V0"*. e'hylenC 

production would be $57 million to S60 million deVe'°pnient of petrochemical 

Sri Lanka 

uTth,"•n "be envifa   dis" lOOOoT """ ^JS* The ^ ^eLplastic 

fm2 V        POSS,b,e  Petroche^a|.production  facilities  and their cpLT cos 

Suet faV¡rsrtodJn tabIe 22-A plant to v°i>•• «ASÍÍd S ine product (nylon 6) ,s under construction. The projected production capaciti k 

tCZZ Per year °f nyl0n 6- The P0,ymer WiU **° be ¿* for product^: 

TABLE 22.     SRI LANKA: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION 
BY 1980 

Product 

PVC 

Polyamide and polyester fibres 
PF and UF resins 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year J 

10 

3 

2 

Investment 
(million dollars/ 

3 

4 

1 

Total 



t 
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Thailand 

There is no natural gas in Thailand other than that associated with the limited 
supplies of crude oil. The existing refinery capacity is about 3 million tons a year, 
but it is not likely that the source will yield sufficient naphtha to meet the 
raw-material requirements of a petrochemical complex. In the absence of restrictions 
on imports, the demand for petrochemical products has been moving briskly. In 
1968 the country imported 4,000 tons of thermosetting resins, 50,000 tons of 
thermoplastic resins, including compounds, 3,000 tons of synthetic fibres and 
1,200 tons of synthetic rubber. 

The domestic demand is expected to grow substantially over the decade and may 
reach levels that would warrant a full-scale petrochemical complex by the end of the 
decade (table 13). Since Thailand is a major producer of natural rubber, the 
possibility of its producing synthetic rubber can be disregarded. The plants that may 
be envisaged on the basis of the domestic market are a steam cracker to produce 
ethylene and propylene from imported naphtha, an HP polyethylene plant and a 
polypropylene plant. Production of PVC using vinyl chloride made from ethylene 
can also be considered. Ethylene could be used with imported benzene to produce 
styrene for the manufacture of polystyrene. The substantial demand for synthetic 
fibres appears to justify both polyamide and polyester fibre plants using imported 
chips. The production of thermosetting resins is also a good possibility. Excess 
propylene could be combined with imported benzene to produce phenol and acetone 
via the eumene route. The production of methanol and formaldehyde could be based 
on refinery gases. Estimates of the production of petrochemicals in Thailand in 1980 
are shown in table 23. 

TABLE 23.     THAILAND: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product 
Capacity Investment 
(thousand tons per year)    (million dollars) 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Methanol 

Formaldehyde 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 
(from ethylene) 

Phenol/acetone 

HP polyethylene 
(in two stages) 

170 ethylene      1 is 
85 propylene   J ¿0 

60 8 
50 3 
27 7 

85 10 
25/15 8 

100 45 
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Plant or product 
Capacity Investment 
(thousand tons per year)      (million dollars) 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 

20 
or 
45 

• 

PVC 

Polystyrene 
80 

25 
Polyamide fibres 

(small plants in stages) 

Polyester fibres 
(small plants in stages) 

Thermosetting resins 

10 total 

15 total 

60 
Detergent alkylate (from benzene 

and propylene tetramer) in 

Total 

35 

18 

5 

30 

13 

10 

223 

Other countries 

Forecasts of demand were also calculated for Afghanistan, Hong Kong and the 
Khmer Republic (table 13). Since the economy of Hong Kong differs markedly from 
that of most developing countries in its high degree of export orientation and 
entrepôt trade, the forecasts of probable consumption should be treated with 
considerable caution. Hong Kong already has some production facilities for some 
petrochemical products, notably synthetic fibres; it is not unrealistic to expect some 
progress in the production of petrochemicals during the decade. 

Since the domestic market is expected to remain small in both Afghanistan and 
the Khmer Republic, there is not much scope for petrochemical development in 
these countries, except in synthetic fibres. The demand levels expected in Hong Kong 
are much higher and would justify the establishment of a full-scale petrochemical 
complex. The plants that could make up such a complex and details of their capital 
costs and production capacities are given in table 24. The total investment 
requirements for the three countries would therefore amount to $339 million, of 
which Hong Kong would account for $325 million. However, the cost of establishing 
synthetic fibre production in Afghanistan and the Khmer Republic may in fact be 
significantly higher than the figures given, because of the relative inaccessibility of 
these countries. 
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TABLE 24.     OTHER ASIAN COUNTRIES: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION 
BY 1980 

Plant or product 
Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

Afghanistan 

Polyamide fibres 

Polyester fibres 
3 8 
3.5 3 

Subtotal 11 

Hong Kong 

Naphtha steam cracker 
(in three stages) 

Aromatics 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 

DMT 

Cyclohexane 

Caprolactam 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 

Acrylic fibres 

Polyamide chips and fibres 

Polyester chips and fibres 

250 

102 benzene 
30p-xylene 
18 u)-xylene 

96 

96 

30 

30 

40 

80 

40 
or 
28 _ 

72 

72 

8 

36 fibres 

40 fibres 

54.5 

20 

16 

9.5 

0.5 

14 

32 

20 

16.5 

12 

6 

63 

40 

Subtotal     325 

Khmer Republic 

Polvester fibres 3.5 

Total 339 



Chapter 5 

LATIN AMERICA 

Latin America possesses vast resources of petroleum and natural gas that have 
been exploited in the petroleum industry since the 1940s, at least in the relatively 
more developed countries of the region. In those early years the first projects for the 
establishment of petrochemical plants were also prepared, but few materialized; 
those that did were mostly in countries with state petroleum enterprises, such as 
Argentina, Mexico and Venezuela. 

The Second World War gave rise to a world-wide demand for more basic organic 
chemicals, and this opened up markets for petroleum products, to the detriment of 
by-products from coal and the fermentation of agricultural residues. Latin America, 
with its petroleum and natural-gas resources, began then to emerge as one of the 
regions with the brightest prospects in this field. 

It was only in the second half of the 1950s, however, that the consti uction of 
petrochemical plants was initiated, in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and 
Venezuela. The plants were small, since they were intended to supply only small 
domestic markets, and were protected by high customs tariffs. Most of them were 
designed and built by well-known international firms and belonged to large-scale 
international chemical enterprises, except in Mexico, where the state company, 
Petróleos Mexicanos (PEMEX), held the monopoly on production of all basic 
petrochemicals and some intermediate products. 

This new construction was not an isolated venture; it formed part of the process 
of industrialization. At that time, industrial-development laws were approved in 
several Latin American countries; they established priorities for industrial- 
development plans, including those for the petrochemical industry, on the basis of 
the import substitution to be achieved through the processing of their abundant 
natural resources of petroleum and natural gas using up-to-date techniques. 

In the case of the petrochemical industry, this development legislation had 
serious flaws, since it ignored important intersectoral conditions. Thus, no account 
was taken of certain intermediate and finished products of the chemical industry that 
accelerate the growth of demand for basic petrochemical products. Moreover, 
because of the technical and economic interdependence of the petroleum and 
petrochemical industries, the institutional system for petroleum development in each 
country affected the institutional structure and development of its petrochemical 
industry. 

In countries which follow the system of granting long-term oil concessions to 
private enterprises (for example, Colombia, Peru and Venezuela), the possibility of 
utilizing natural gas as a raw material for petrochemicals depends on whether the 
companies holding the concessions intend to expand their activities and increase their 
investment in the country. Since the concessionaires are generally international 
companies operating petrochemical plants predominantly for export, their interest in 

49 
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developing the petrochemical industry in Latin America has not gone beyond the 
exploratory stage, mainly because of the small domestic markets and the dim 
prospects for interregional trade, certainly not because of any lack of know-how or 
money, both of which these companies have in abundance. 

Where the petroleum industry is in the hands of the State, on the other hand, 
the financial resources required for the development of the petroleum industry are so 
great that very little is left to promote petrochemical projects. Moreover, the 
negotiations undertaken by national institutions to obtain external loans for 
investment in the petrochemical industry scarcely ever yield satisfactory results 
unless they are backed by prior agreements on the use of patents and the provision of 
technical assistance. 

The consumption of some petrochemical end products has made significant 
headway in Latin America; it has reached particularly high levels in Argentina, Brazil 
and Mexico. During the decade Latin America will increase its petrochemical 
consumption substantially and will become the largest of the consuming regions in 
the developing world, including as it does Brazil and Mexico, which are expected to 
be the two largest individual consumers of petrochemicals among the developing 
countries in 1980. Forecasts of consumption of the major end products are given in 
table 25. For the Caribbean countries, estimates of individual consumption for 1980 
are given only for the Dominican Republic, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago, since 
it did not prove practicable to make these estimates for the others. Estimates of the 

TABLE 25. LATIN AMERICA. FORECASTS OF PETROCHEMICAL CONSUMPTION IN 
1980 

(Thousand tons) 

Poly- 
ethylene 

Middle America 

Costa Rica io 

Dominican Republic 7 
El Salvador io 

Guatemala g 
Honduras 7 

Jamaica 5 

Mexico 250 
Nicaragua g 

Panama 6 

Trinidad and Tobago S 

Other countries* 4 

Subtotal 320 

Plastics Fibres 

PVC 

6 
5 

8 

5 
S 

4 

200 

5 

3 

5 
4 

250 

Poly-       Polypro- Poly, 
styrene    pylene     Acrylic    amide 

1.5 
0.6 

2.0 

0.8 

0.8 

0.5 
70 

0.8 

0.5 

0.5 
0.6 

79 

50 

Poly- 
ester 

50 

a 1.5 1.1 
0.5 1.8 1.6 

a 1.9 1.5 
0.5 3.0 3.4 

a 1.7 2.2 
a 1.1 1.2 

8.0 22.0 20.0 
a 1.1 1.0 
a 1.4 1.5 
a 1.2 1.4 

1.4 1.8 2.0 

10.4 38.5 36.9 
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Plastics Fibres 
Poly- Poly- Polypro- Poly- Poly- 
ethylene PVC styrene pylene Acrylic amide ester 

South America 

Argentina 140 120 60 26 9.2 30 24.0 
Bolivia 5 4 0.5 — a 1.2 0.8 
Brazil 275 240 80 50 20.0 80 60.0 
Chile 50 35 12 10 1.0 8.5 12.0 
Colombia 60 50 17 12 4.0 12.0 13.5 
Ecuador 10 7 1.5 — 2.8 5.0 5.0 
Paraguay 5 4 0.4 — a 0.6 0.9 
Peru 60 50 17 12 3.0 8.5 4.5 
Uruguay 10 7 1 — 0.7 1.8 2.5 
Venezuela 60 50 17 12 4.5 10.0 9.0 
Other countriesc 9 

684 

9 

576 

1 

122 

a 

45.2 

4.5 

162 

5.0 
Subtotal- 207 137.2 
Total 1,004 826 286 172 55.6 200 174.1 

"included with polyamide fibres. 

•h. J-1h,U?e^theABa•!l.am^^Ba^ba
J
dos• Bermud«. Briti*h Honduras, Guadeloupe. Martinique and 

Middle JSStet) ' ÍS ÍndUd'á f0r COnvenienCe; " is not' stri¿t|y sP"*in«. in 

^Includes Guyana, French Guiana and Surinam. 

total consumption in Latin America in 1980 are 2.3 million tons for the high-tonnage 
plastics and 405,000 tons for synthetic fibres of which South America will account 
tor nearly 70 and 80 per cent, respectively. In Middle America, a single country, 
Mexico, will account for 82 per cent of the total consumption of high-tonnage 
plastics and 58 per cent of fibres, while in South America, Argentina and Brazil 
together will account for 62 and 70 per cent of the consumption of the same 
products. 

Table 26 gives in summary form the facilities for the production of 
petrochemicals that can be envisaged in 1980 in each country. A rough indication of 
the attendant costs is also given. 

With the wealth of petrochemical raw materials and a lively interest in their 
optimum utilization, the prospects for the petrochemical industry in Latin America 
are quite encouraging. Broadly speaking, the main features of Latin American 
petrochemical production in the next ten years will be the establishment of some big 
industrial plants comparable in size to those elsewhere in the world, marked 
diversification of production, a drop in the currently high domestic prices and some 
increase in interregional trade. There is also a possibility that its products will gain a 
foothold on world markets. 
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Middle America 

Centnil America 

The six Central American countries included here are fairly small. None of them 
have any resources of crude oil or natural gas, with the exception c7 N^r gu^ 
which has discovered some indications of oil off its Atlantic coast. In Costa Rka 
extenúe petroleum exploration has been under way for some time but no traces of 
ou have been reported. This relative lack of petrochemical raw materials account fo 
the difficulty of starting any petrochemical production. 

The forecasts of the consumption in 1980 are shown in table 25  Fl Salvador 
may expect a marginally higher demand for high-tonnage plastics, while the demand 
m Panama ,n 1980 will be marginally lower than the average for ail the six coun" es 
The level of consumption expected in 1980 is not sufficient to justify any significant 
development of petrochemical production in any of these countries on an SX 
basis, unless there is some possibility of export. However, given some active interés 
in mutual co-operation, the combined demand of these countries would justify a 
medium-size naphtha steam cracker, along with the ancillary chemical and plaste 

Nicaragua already has some facilities for the production of petrochemicals 
There is a PVC p ant with a capacity of 10,000 tons per year utUmng imported nyi 
chloride. The facilities proposed for Nicaragua in table 27 are actually in the planning 

TABLE 27.     CENTRAL AMERICA: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or produci 

Guatemala 

Polyamide chips and fibres 
Polyester fibres 

Nicaragua 

Naphtha steam cracker 
Vinyl chloride 

HP polyethylene 
(in two stages) 

PVC 

Polypropylene 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

3 10.5 
3.5 3.0 

Subtotal 13.5 

100 ethylene 19 
20 4.5 
30 first stage 
30 second stage 

20 
17 

20 (increase of 10) 5 
10 12 

Subtotal    77 

Total 91 
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stage now. The development of the production of petrochemicals in Nicaragua does 
not rely on the local market but is oriented towards exporting. The Nicaraguan 
complex would rule out the possibility of any additional petrochemical production 
in the subregion, for Nicaragua could easily supply the requirements of the other 
Central American countries. The only other justifiable possibility would be for 
Guatemala to establish small units as indicated in table 27 for the manufacture of 
polyester fibi3.s from imported chips, and polyamide chips and fibres from imported 
caprolactam. Under the circumstances it is not realistic to formulate any proposals 
for the development of the petrochemical production in any of the other countries 
of this subregion. 

Mexico 

The position of Mexico is, in many respects, substantially different from that of 
the other countries in Middle America. With an annual production of 24 million tons 
of crude oil and 15 billion cubic metres of natural gas, Mexico has a wide base for 
petrochemical development. Indeed, considerable development has already taken 
place; the Mexican petrochemical industry is one of the most advanced among the 
developing countries. While private investment is encouraged in the production of 
intermediate and end products, the production of primary products is in the hands of 
a state organization, Petróleos Mexicanos (PEMEX). PEMEX has an investment of 
more than $250 million in petrochemicals, and its plants produced over 800 000 tons 
of petrochemicals in 1967. 

The production facilities currently available or being built cover a wide range of 
products and processes. Besides those shown in table 28, there are (thousand tons per 
year): toluene, 100; cyclohexane, 85; detergent alkylate, 46; o-xylene, 15; and m- 
and p-xylenes, 38. 

By 1980 Mexico is expected to be the second largest consumer of petrochemical 
products among the developing countries (table 25). A substantial demand is also 
expected for some other end products not included in table 25. For these and for 
certain intermediates, the demand levels expected in 1980 are (thousand tons per 
y^):,e thíe"e °xide> 8°; eviene glycol, 25; vinyl acetate, 30; acetic acid, 55- 
phthahc anhydride, 55; phenol, 30; acetone, 16; 2-ethyl-hexanol, 35; SBR, 172;and 
DK, öU. 

The demand forecast for 1980 is quite impressive and would justify a substantial 
increase in the scale of petrochemical production in the country. The production 

ST# rqUired ? u eeVi16 eXpeCted demand is set a«ainst the bailable capacity in table 28 to arnve at the additional capacity required. 

mpptAtVh°7n in.tabJe 28',the exPansion of the current petrochemical capacity to 
meet the domestic demand in 1980 will require an investment of $399 million 
ÎTÎSSïT     

in a, P°,SoZ,t0 eXp0rt Pet•hemi<*ls to other countries in the area.* 
77 <Z '/ eXample' 29'T t0nS °f benzene out of a total d°•*tic production of 
77 000 tons were exported If export prospects were taken into account, the 
projected petrochemical development would be even more substantial 
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TABLE 28.     MEXICO: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment needed 
Existing Planned or Proposed     for increase" 

Product in 1970 being built for 1980      (million dollars) 

Ethylene 
(and coproducts)            60 180 180 30 

Propylene U7 110 no6 

Butadiene - 55 145c 8 
Benzene 110 43 60 22 
Acetic acid 42 — 25 3 
Styrene 30 — 85 13 
Vinyl chloride 20 70 180 24 
Ethylene oxide/glycol       -/9 28/- 50/n '               12 
Phenol/acetone 0.5/- — 25/16 »                7 
Caprolactam — 40 20 14 
2-Ethyl hexanol — 30 13 
HP polyethylene 75 50 120 58 
LP polyethylene — 40 150] 

or k or 60 
Polypropylene — — 100 
PVC 30 — 170 25 
Polystyrene 16 — 60 10 
Acrylic fibres 16 9 
Polyester fibres 9 — 12 14 
BR  1 
SBR| 70 — 70 26 

Total 339 

The investment costs given are for the increases in capacity required by 1980 and are not 
related to the capacities being built or planned. 

The figure given is the new capacity at the engineering stage, which can be satisfied from 
ethylene production; thus no additional investment has been included. 

cTotal butadiene required is 200,000 tons. Since the ethylene plants would produce a 
maximum of 75,000 tons per year, other routes would be required Tor the production of the 
balance, eg. dehydrogenation of butane. 
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West Indies 

Trinidad and Tobago is the only country in the West Indies with significant 
petroleum resources. Cuba and the Dominican Republic also have some production, 
apparently.14 The Caribbean area offers important advantages to refineries located 
there: the supply of crudes in impressive quantity from Venezuela and, to a lesser 
extent, from Trinidad; the convenience of shipping export products both to the 
Americas and to Western Europe. Petroleum products are produced in Jamaica from 
imported crudes for both the domestic and export markets. The three sites having 
refinery operations for the longest time-Aruba, Curaçao, and Trinidad- have plants 
that are among the largest in the world. Both Aruba and Curaçao, enjoying the 
favourable treatment accorded to the overseas territories of the Netherlands, have 
tariff advantages with the European Economic Community (EEC). Trinidad and 
Tobago have similar advantages when exporting to the United Kingdom and to other 
Commonwealth countries. Similarly, there are no trade barriers between Puerto Rico 
and the United States. Other islands in the area have certain advantages in their trade 
with various European countries to which they are or have been connected. 

One feature the West Indian countries have in common is their narrow domestic 
market for petrochemicals (see table 26). The forecasts of probable consumption in 
1980 show that the Dominican Republic, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago can 
expect a very modest domestic demand. The demand expected in the other countries 
in the subregion is still lower. 

The existing petrochemical capacity is quite large in relation to the size of the 
domestic market expected in 1980. In addition to the capacities noted in parentheses 
in table 26 the area also has facilities for the production of (thousand tons per year)- 
ammonia 820; urea, 150; oxo alcohols, 215; phthalic anhydride, 85; styrene 200- 
ethyl alcohol, 450; cyclohexanol, 75; xylenes, 370. 

It seems that the Netherlands Antilles, Puerto Rico and Trinidad and Tobago are 
best placed for further petrochemical development. It is not, however, possible to 
forecast the growth of petrochemical production in these countries without 
undertaking detailed forecasts and marketing studies for the developed countries to 
which they have easy access. 

South America 

Most countries in South America have oil and gas reserves to dispose of and a 

PeLiaeVuem  ::i? d7ei°rd the Pr?dUCti0n °f Petroch•-'* on a substantial scale 
Suhlnt   . ? 8aS ,are f0Und in c°nsiderable quantities in Argentina. 
Substantial reserves of natural gas exist in Bolivia, and petroleum has been found in 
large quantities there in a broad area east of the Andes. In fact   this area * 
po entially the largest oil field in South America, and oil may soon surpass In 
Bolivia s largest export item. Bolivia has recently entered into a 20-year a, reemem to 
supply natural gas to Argentina. Brazil also has great petroleum reseUs bu Jis not 

TlJf T   J116"1' C.°,0Tbia to the foUrth bi«*est P'odu<*' of petroleum infatui 
America after Venezuela, Mexico and Argentina. Ecuador has large £roteum 

14 
World Petroleum Report (1969). 
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resources 0,1 constitutes Peru':, most valuable non-metallic product, while Venezuela 
is the world s third largest oil producer and disposes of large quantities of natural gas 
Explorations have been under way in Guyana and Uruguay, but no important 
petroleum deposits have been reported. 

Argentina 

The development of petrochemical activity in Argentina goes back to 1944 when 
plans were set in motion for the establishment of isopropanol facilities15 Since 
Argentina annually processes about 20 million tons of crude oil and produces over 
7 billion cubic metres of natural gas, further development of the petrochemical 
industry has a promising base to build upon. 

The current production of organic chemicals includes a wide range of products 
many of which are made from petrochemical raw materials. There ire some 
3,600 plants engaged in chemical production1 s but most of these are small scale and 
can operate profitably only behind protective barriers. The liberalization of import 
policy has exposed them to world competition so that now there is new interest in 
the development of a viable petrochemical industry. As shown in table 25, the level 
of demand expected in 1980 is certainly high enough to justify a vigorous 
development of this sector. In fact, Argentina will have the third highest 
consumption in the region after Brazil and Mexico. Besides the plastics and fibres in 
the table, the demand in 1980 will include (thousand tons per year): ethylene 
glycol, 15; ethylene oxide, 30; acetic acid, 45; phthalic anhydride, 40; phenol, 20; 
acetone, 14; and 2-ethyl-hexanol, 25. Since there is no production of natural rubber,' 
a demand for synthetic rubber of about 80,000 tons per year could also be expected 
by the end of the decade. 

Table 29 summarizes the production prospects for petrochemicals in Argentina 
during the 1970s. 

It is planned to obtain much of the ethylene from C2 and other sources in 
natural gas. This is an encouraging sign since the ethylene/propylene ratio of the 
expected demand is unusually high. Much of the present output of propylene for the 
current production of isopropyl alcohol, acetone and various solvents, is derived 
from the C3 stream in the gases from the refinery crackers. The extra requirement 
can readily be obtained from a naphtha steam cracker supplying part of the ethylene; 
the capital costs are included under the costs of the facilities for ethylene 
production. 

In the existing plant, phenol is made by the chlorination of benzene. It is 
probably best to use the same route in the new facilities; otherwise, the acetone 
available would be out of balance. 

The situation of synthetic chips and fibres is slightly complicated-both nylon 6 
and nylon 66 are being produced. However, the fact that a caprolactam plant is 
under study indicates that current thinking tends towards nylon 6. 

Argentina would appear to offer plenty of scope for petrochemical development. 
The tentative suggestions given in table 29 involve an investment of over 
$300 million by the end of the decade. 

Inter Am J«ñ,n*nd °tt>Tf, "In
J
du,tei» Química Argentin«, Ano 1967", presented to the IVth 

inter-American Congress of Chemical Engineering, Buenos Aires, 1969. 
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TABLE 29.     ARGENTINA: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Product 

Ethylene 
Propylene 

Butadiene 
Benzene 
Methanol 

Formaldehyde 

Acetaldehyde 
Sty rene 

Vinyl chloride 
Vinyl acetate 

Ethylene oxide/glycol 

Propylene oxide/glycol 
Acrylonitrile 
Phenol 

Acetone 

Chlorinated solvents 
Cyclohexane 
Caprolactam 

Phthalic anhydride 

Isopropyl alcohol 

Polyethylene 

Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 
Acrylic fibres 
Polyamide chips 

Polyamide fibres 

Polyester chips and fibres 
BR/SBR 

Detergent alkylate 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Existing 
in 1970 

42 

30 

98 

28.5 

32.5 

16 

32 

20.4 

8.5 

22 

11.1 

10.7 
24 

25 

1 
46 

13.2 

4.8 
13 

7.7 

-/37 

Plannedor    Proposed ,_ ,..,.„ 
being built" for 1980 (total)   (million dollars) 

Investment needed 
for increase 

153(75) 

35 

52 

40 
2 

54.5 (50) 

15/20 

10/10 

(5) 

68 

28 

(35) 

60 

(7) 
41 

5.8 

3.Ó 

8 

14 

(i ov- 
15 

319 

51 

60 

133 

83 

130 

10 

38 

35 

14 

140 

26 

120 

60 

33 

30 

24 

-/33 

48 

20 

10 

11.5 

15 

1 

28 

43 

22 

14 

8 

55 
c 

15 

15 

Total  306 

Cpit.1 ecu are inducted with lhose fo, polyamide chip*. 
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Bolivia 

Bolivia has modest resources of crude oil but quite substantial reserves of natural 
gas. Along with the development of the petroleum industry in the 1960s the 
Government has continuously paid attention to petrochemir-.ls. Following the 
practice that has proved quite successful in other South American countries for 
example, Brazil and Mexico, the Government placed the development of 
petrochemicals in the hands of the State Oil Company. Looking at the domestic 
market, however, the outlook for petrochemicals is not very bright for only a 
fertilizer project seems justified. By 1980 the country can expect only à fairly small 
consumption of petrochemicals (table 25), insufficient to justify any petrochemical 
production. One possibility would be polymer production with a small PVC plant 
based on imported vinyl chloride. In view, however, of the topography and the 
difficulty of communications, such a project would hardly prove attractive 

The regional petrochemical agreement signed by the Andean countries (Bolivia 
Chile Colombia, Ecuador and Peru) is intended to promote the balanced 
development of the petrochemical industry, the installation of plants of optimum 
size to take advantage of economies of scale, and the attainment of levels of 
efficiency and productivity that will lead to competitive products at competitive 
prices in world markets; it opens up some new possibilities for the entrance of Bolivia 
into the field of petrochemicals. It is reported that agreement has been reached 
among the Andean countries with respect to the production of specific 
petrochemicals; this augurs well for the development of petrochemical production in 
all the participating countries. 

Brazil 

Like Argentina and Mexico, Brazil has an output of petrochemicals that meets a 
high proportion of the domestic demand for basic chemical products.16 Brazil 
however, differs Jörn Argentina in that its petrochemical development is mainly' 
silt0,ed

th
PETR0,BRAS (fttrtleo Brasileiro S.A.) is the state organization 

natuTÏ!^ , pr°duct,°n' refìni"g and supply of petroleum products and 
natural gas, the petrochemical development itself is encouraged by another state 
organization known as GEQUIM (Executive Group of the Chemical Industry), 
although a substantial part of the petrochemical industry is in the hands of the 
private sector. 

Crude oil is produced mostly in the State of Bahia. The total refinery capacity in 
Brazil 9 million tons per year, is sufficient to refine not only this but also some 
unported crude. The production of natural gas is slightly over 12 million cubic 
metres per year. A large number of petrochemical plants are in operation, producing 

LnTnt,.7f8rp0A,f,ïïdUCn- ^ °ther p,aiUs are under instruction with the 
approval of GEQU M; still others await approval. As shown in table 25, Brazil is 
expected to be the largest consumer of petrochemicals in Latin America in 1980; the 
expected domestic demand alone would justify a marked development of this sector. 

»lmo«t^!'OUgh Trl"idi(î and Tobl«° could be ¡"eluded in this group, it is in a different and 
Ì££t Ä T'T, ^the regÌOn' since ¡U Ponerme.! industry produces n.inly for 
export, and its chemical industry still manufactures intermediate products on a very sm,5 scale 
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Table 30 summarizes the petrochemical situation of Brazil with respect to actual 
production capacity; planned capacity increase; capacity that will be required to 
satisfy the level of demand expected in 1980; and estimates of the investment costs 
that will be required for the installation of additional capacity. The proposals 
advanced in the table have been limited to the most important petrochemicals and 
entail a capital cost of $680 million. Depending on the possibility of developing 
petrochemical exports on the one hand, and of manufacturing other products for 
home use on the other, the total investment requirements during this period could be 
substantially higher. 

TABLE 30.     BRAZIL: PROPOSED PETROCHIMICAL PRODUCTION BY I $80 

Product 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Existing 
in 1970 

30 
40 

16 

Ethylene and coproducts   30 
Propylene 
Butadiene 

Aromatics 
Benzene 
o-Xylene 
p-Xylene 

Methanol 

Sty rene 

Vinyl chloride 

Ethylene oxide 

Acrylonitrile 

Phenol 

Cyclohexane 
Caprolactam 

Phthalic anhydride 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 
Polyamide (nylon 6) 

chips and fibres 

5 

20 

44.5 

30 

Planned 

370 

40 

77 

90 

40 

15 

10 

152 

32 Ì 
or \ 
15 J 

30 

Proposed 
for 1980 
(total) 

485 
121 
150 

208 
60 
45 

40 

115 

150 

70 

25 

54 

75 

70 

60 

184 

50 

150 

80 

60 

increase 
required 

455 
o > 
a 

178 
20* 
45 . 

77 

99 

150 

70 

25 

46 

75 

70 

55 

164 

50 

106 

50 

60 

Investment 
required 
(million dollars) 

70 

30 

9c 

20 

14 

14 

10 

14 

1 
60 

15 

57 

33 

18 

9 

190 
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Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

61 

Product 
Existing 
ini 970 

rroposi 
for I9H 

Planned   (total) 

d 

f)   increase 
required 

Investment 
required 
(million dollars) 

Polyamide (nylon 66) 20 20 
—       _ .—. 

Polyester chips and 
fibres 60 60 65 

BR 
SBR 

Thermosetting resins 

56 

112 

80 

est.   50  1 

est. 100 J 

est.  40 

Total 

38 

13 

680 

( I he investment shown is for the capacity at the planning stage. 

Chile 

The supplies of crude oil and natural gas in Chile are in the south, both on the 
mainland and on the island of Tierra del Fuego. Prospecting for additional 
hydrocarbon resources is under way in other parts of the country. The existing 
refinery capacity of 4-5 million tons per year is quite adequate for supplying raw 
materials for the petrochemical industry. Chile is signatory to the regional 
petrochemical agreement mentioned above in the section on Bolivia 

The petrochemical installations in Chile in the mid-1960s made end products- 
chemical solvents, resins, polystyrene, synthetic detergents etc. In that period the 
Production Development Corporation (CORFO) began to study a possible 
development programme for the Chilean petrochemical industry. CORFO in 
association with the National Petroleum Enterprise (ENAP), an agency entrusted 
with prospecting for and exploitation of the petroleum resources of Chile, created an 
affiliate, Petroquímica Chilena, with the object of ensuring the development of the 
petrochemical industry. At the end of 1970 Chile had recorded substantial progress 
m this direction. Installed capacities included (thousand tons per year): ethylene 60" 
polyethylene, 20; PVC, 15; polystyrene, 35; thermosetting resins, 10; polyester' 
fibres, 4; polyamide fibres, 5; polyamide chips, 6; and various amounts of some other 
products, such as chlorine, vinyl chloride, phthalic esters and mixed xylenes 

Petroquímica Chilena is currently implementing a modest but comprehensive 
ÎZA Tem P

u
rogramme for the Petrochemical industry. The plants and processes 

included in this programme constitute only the basis for what the Chilean 
petrochemical industry is expected to be in a few years. Table 31 gives in summary 
form petrochemical plants and capacities figuring in the current plan and sets them 
against the estimated consumption for 1980 of the relevant petrochemicals to 
determine the additional production facilities required by the end of the decade 
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TABLE 31.     CHILE.: PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Increase investment 
Plant or product Existing or planned required (million dollars) 

Naphtha steam cracker 60 ethylene 50   1 
30 40 propylene 12   J 

Formaldehyde from 
imported methanol 25 2 

Chlorine/caustic soda 33/37 — 5 
Vinyl chloride from 

ethylene 18 25 10 
Vinyl acetate from 

ethylene 20 - 5 
Oxo process from propylene 17 2-ethyl hexanol   ^ 

2.5 M-butanol . 15 
7   isobutanol 

Polyethylene 20 30 35 
Polypropylene — 10 12 
PVC 15 20 12 
Polystyrene 3.5 10 3 
Polyamide chips and 

fibres 5 fibres 3 10.5 
Polyester chips and 

fibres 4 fibres 10 11 
Thermosetting resins 10                        es 1.10 6 

159 

No additional chlorine capacity has been allowed for, since that already planned 
is sufficient for the expansion of the vinyl chloride plant, provided the 
oxy-chlorination route is used. Similar considerations apply to the plants planned for 
vinyl acetate, oxo alcohols, detergent alkylate and formaldehyde. If the 2-ethyl 
hexanol is produced at the rated capacity of the oxo alcohol plant, there will be 
enough of it to make the plasticizer for all the PVC needed in 1980. 

Colombia 

With an annual production of 10 million tons of crude oil and 1.4 billion cubic 
metres of natural gas, Colombia has ample supplies of raw materials for a substantial 
petrochemical industry. The production facilities for petrochemical products include 
(thousand tons per year): PVC, 13; vinyl chloride, 8; PF, 4: polystyrene 3- 
nylon 6, 5.4; polyester, 8.5; acrylics, 2.8. *     ' 
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Colombia is a party to the agreement reached among the Andean countries for 
close co-operafon in the development of petrochemical production. I^Siate 
neighbours to the south, Ecuador and Peru, have substantial oil reserve s an• areZ 

IZi d i"' °P P;tr°chemiCa,S- h wou'd be possible for Colombia to set up a ma n 
cracking plant and sell early-stage intermediates to Ecuador, and perhaps Chile for 
processing into finished products. A naphtha cracker producing 150,000.tons' oe 
yZ:LTy

tu
ne ^Lbe feaSÌb,e Ìn C0,0mbia by ' 980 provided certain produc sa diverted to the neighbouring countries. 

A plant for the production of benzene could also be set up by the end of the 
H^on! esUmf^^m^ {• benzene in the Andean countries in 1980 is 
135,000 tons, . e. 5,000 tons in Chile, 60,000 tons in Colombia and 70,000 tons in 

tZn ttT"8 f°7oml,ncr
u
ease in dem•d in the other countries and for uses not 

An Z, aCCTu '" the abOVe eStimatCS' a reformer with an a•«*! capacity of 
150 000 tons of benzene is indicated. This reformer could be sited in Colombia 
ÍA nea,r °n

f
e
u

ot the refineries- since a special fraction would be needed to give 
xv\1 i , íenuene WÍth,(;U!.at the Same time Produ^ngtoo much toluene and 
xylene, for which there would be no ready outlets in the subregion. Colombia 
already has a project for the production of 40,000 tons of benzene. 

Many other petrochemical projects are either being planned or built. Table 3^ 
summarizes data relating to the possibilities of the production of petrochemicals in" 

TABLE 32.     COLOMBIA: PROPOSED PI TROCIŒMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Naphtha reformer with 
dealkylation 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 

Vinyl acetate 

Ethylene glycol 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 

Detergent alkylate 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

150 ethylene                ^ 
(increase of 134) 

90 propylene r 24 

30 butadiene 

150 benzene 1 
20 toluene   J 35 

50 10 
70 9 
20 6 
20 43 
40 (increase of 22) 16 
25  ^ 
or » 15 
14 

50 11 
20 4 
30 6 

Total 179 
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Colombia and gives estimates of the additional investment required for the plants 
that may be justified if part of their production can be exported to the neighbouring 
countries. 

No facilities for the production of synthetic fibres have been included in the 
table, the rationale being that it may be in the country's interest to import its 
requirements of fibres from larger plants located in the subregion (possibly in 
Ecuador), as a quid pro quo for supplying other countries with the products it will be 
manufacturing itself in larger quantities. 

Ecuador 

Ecuador has an annual production of 200,000 300,000 tons of crude oil and is 
very interested in developing a petrochemical industry. The low level of expected 
demand (table 25) would not on its own justify much development of the 
petrochemical industry, but the prospects for the industry appear in a different light 
when seen in the perspective of the Andean petrochemical agreement and the market 
pooling it entails. Within the context of this agreement, Ecuador proposes to erect 
diverse facilities for the production of petrochemicals within its own borders. The 
establishment of an LP polyethylene plant with a capacity of 20.000 tons per year 
may be envisaged by the end of the decade. The ethylene input could be obtained 
Irom Colombia or Peru und the plant could be supported by policy measures 
designed to stimulate the use of LP polyethylene. Indeed, some of the output could 
be exported to any Andean country that does not have similar production facilities. 

The production of synthetic fibres based on imported raw materials can also be 
envisaged, again with part of the output being diverted to neighbouring markets. 
Both polyester and polyamide could be produced by the end of the decade. The 
petrochemical projects that appear feasible in Ecuador, their capacity and the 
investment costs they would entail arc summarized in table 33. 

TABLL 33.     [-CHADOR  AND   Pf Rl 

Plant or product 

PROPOSI D PITROCHI MK AL PRODUCTION  BY 
I98U 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

investment 
/million dollars) 

Ecuador 

LP polyethylene 

Polyamide chips and fibres 

Polyester chips and fibres 

Peru 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Sty rene 

20 

12 fibres (in four units) 

12 fibres (in three units) 

15 

40 

14 

Total      69 

120 ethylene 
60 propylene 
20 butadiene 
25 

22 

7 
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Plant or product 

Vinyl chloride 

Phenol/acetone 
Caprolactam 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 

Polyamide chips and fibres 

Polyester chips and fibres 
BR/SBR 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

55 

20/13 

25 

50 

36 
or 
25 
50 

18      , 
20 fibres 

5 fibres 
8/16 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

9 
6 

22 
27 

22 

11 

5 

65 
8 

12 

Total     216 

Peru 

Excluding ammonia, of which there is a substantial production  Peru has no 

out Itr ,thî rPr0dUCtÌOn °f P*«"*"«**. The demand At for 1980 is 
Sties onTl f0r arCrtry the SiZe °f PerU and may J-^ify sizable production facilities on the basis of the country's internal market alone (table ?5) 

the development0 of^rnT ^T^ *'"" C°-°W•S with its neighbours in ine development of petrochemical production in the subregion It can expect to 
derive substantial benefits from the enlarged market available to it as a rësuît oí ms 

STCmO tZeVt0dUC: erene and °ther P^ochemi^rrúicrLem 
these nrolrtl^h I ^ ***** K**XÚÍn* the 0utPut an° capital costs of 
esDecialTf n, »Tí PT?ducUm Possibilities may also merit close consideration, 

being that ÍAA^^K*J^ 
demand - pIan"ed' the assumPtion 

fu the IUIH th f PUt WÜ1 be dlVerted t0 ihe other Andea» countries It is 
Section I at S•« P*•1••! Pf0ducts "® •ve in the opposite 
direction thus, Peru could obtain its requirements of benzene and other aromatic* 

ÏÏÏSÏÏÏ^acrylic f,bres and thermosettin«resins f• other ~ss 
Uruguay 

Uruguay has no production of oil or natural gas; this lack of primary raw 
materials dims the prospects for petrochemical production in the „car fufurT^ 
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Uruguay does have a modest capacity for the production of polyamide fibres 
(nylon 6 and nylon 66), however. Furthermore, the development of the 
petrochemical industry is considered necessary, since full advantage is already being 
taken of the poss.bilities of expansion m other fields, and imports of petrochemical 
products have an appreciable effect on the national economv. Although situated 
between two countries with relatively large markets, Argentina and Brazil, Uruguay 
has limited possibilities of penetrating these markets because of its tendency towards 
vertical integration of production and consequently towards self-sufficiency 
Separated geographically from the Andean Group, Uruguay cannot expect to benefit 
from their market integration, either, and, at any rate, has limited opportunities for 
success in these markets in view of the transportation costs involved. If however the 
evolution of regional integration towards the establishment of a common market 
takes into account the need for balanced industrial development, Uruguay may hope 

neeAP,etr0ChemÌCal project estab,ish^ within its borders. The possibilities 
outlined below are based on the assumption that Uruguay will probably not have 
accessio other markets in the subregion and may have to rely on its domestic 

The manufacture of PVC on a small scale of perhaps 6,000 tons per year may be 
considered, but ,t would probably be cheaper to import this product A plant for the 
production of LP polyethylene might become viable if it is supported by pol cy 
measures designed to attract some users of PVC to domestically produced 
polyethylene. Although it is sometimes possible to substitute LP polyethylene for 

le oLlT^ CatÍO,nS' the, dÍffÍCUlty Üf adlÌeVÌn« SUch a substitution should not be overlooked in such a relatively sophisticated economy as that of Uruguay 
Nevertheless, a plant for the manufacture of 15,000 tons per year of LP polyethylene 

ou put e3e f de' CaPÌtH T °f,t,ie Plant WüUld be abOUt S«2 * Ä 
XT», i ¡* ?anßed t0 Pü'yPr°Pylene at 9,000 tons per year, 

pother possibility would be the local production of a small quantity of polyeste 

^:s^he investmem •—«• f- «yof BSOSS 

Venezuela 

of thTt^nnannUHal °UtpUt uf abT 2 bU,ion tons of crude> Vene*uela ranks as one of the top oil producers in the world. The production of natural gas is about 8 billion 
cubic metres Venezuela has large refineries and ample sources of naphtha ThereTs 

Can^l  M baSf f°ithe dfVe,°Pment of *" Petrochemical industriX^ the country 
Considerab e petrochemical production facilities already do exist in the coun ry     "" 

instil X^FgiïSiï? (Îvïfy
Tt

the .7•-^^ - 

tag« of planning or construction. When these are completed, the capacity wü be 
(thousand tons per year): ethylene, 150; propylene, 90; vinyl chloride sTívC 25 
polystyrene, 10; detergent alkylate, 15; phthalic anhydride 5 '     ' 

in liso' awheVn Tf* '^T ^ "' X° ^ the V°lume of de•nd e*Pe«ed 
shown in th., < 0nS"rn

t
ptlon of

u
the maJ°' Petrochemicals will reach the levels 

shown in table 25 In addition to these, Venezuela may also expect a demand for 
synthetic rubber of about 30,000 tons per year by 1980 
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The development of the petrochemical industry will probably be limited to 
relieving the shortfall in capacity: the PVC capacity could be doubled tl b• fenecí 
in which the vinyl chloride plant would be caught could be overcome poly  yr ne 

Ahïf      H ríably beinf t0 imp0rt Styrene- However< in vie" of the ethylene 
¿^ability »d the low cost of importing benzene, a styrene plant could be envisaged 
by the end of the decade. A plant for the production of LP polyethylene can also be 
recommended  Venezue a is the only developing country known to be plann ng 
po ynoprene plant. Although there is no mention of an isoprene plant Vene   e|a 

with such good sources of oil fractions, should not have to import isoprem  Isoprene' 
could in fact be obtained from the surplus propylene by dimerization ¡some Sn 
and se.ect.ve cracking   The naphtha cracker being planned will P odu       om 
-5,000 tons per year of butadiene. A BR/SBR plant of similar capacity can therefore 
be envisaged. Such a plant would provide an additional load, although   "mal one 
for the styrene plant. The expected demand does not warrant the produ t on of r^w 
matenals for synthetic fibres, but the production of these fibres from imported 
starting materials can be justified. imported 

1980Table 34 SUmmariZeS the proposed Petrochemical production in Venezuela by 

TABLE 34.     VENEZUELA:j>ROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Plant or product 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 

Isoprene 

Polyisoprene 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 

Polyamide chips and fibres 
Polyester fibres 
BR    1 
SBR 

Detergent alkylate 

Capacity 
(thousand torn per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

150 ethylene     ] 
90 propylene    > 
25 butadiene    J 

26 

28 7 
55 8 
65 30 
60 20 
50 27 
25 
or 
15 . 

» 15 

50 

20 

10 

10 

28 

15 

Total 

11 

4 

30 

12 

12 

3 

205 
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Other countries 

In addition to the countries already discussed, demand forecasts were also made 
tor some smaller countries in the South American subregion, namely Paraguay and 
French Guiana, Guyana and Surinam, the last three taken as a unit. The actual 
consumption of petrochemical products is small and the estimated demand for 1980 
does not indicate much change (table 25). The demand expected in any individual 
country is far below the minimum required to justify the establishment of the 
smallest viable units. Besides, none of these countries have any resources of crude oil 
or natural gas, although exploration work is actively pursued in, for example 
Guyana. The prospects for the development of any petrochemical production in 
these countries during this decade do not seem very bright 
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MIDDLE EAST 

The Middle East produces more crude oil than any other region of the world Ft, 
reserves of crude oil, approximately 32 billion tons, const itufoOpe «n?oM¿ 
proven wor d o,l reserves. In addition, it is estimated that more than on h d of he 
proven world natural gas reserves are located in the Middle East ' " 

The  utilization  of this enormous  wealth  is, at  present    confined almo« 

2tTÏy. t0
tu

XtVr and Shippin^ m«•r chemical conversTo       done 
res ncted to the oil «fining and fertilizer industries. fct.ochemic.Mndu  ries have 
not as yet been developed, but some are being planned. In evaluating these ¿ans i¡ 
important to review the present stage of development of the reSam m     tSure in 
the^reg.on, including pipelines, refineries, and gas-processing, fertile andpower 

the JoHHwi"8- CaPaCÌty aVaÌlabIe m thÌS re8ion amounts to le« than 5 percent of 
LIS I"'"? CapaC!ty' A nUmbcr of the existi"g ^«neries cannot however be 
toSt*lTL°C)emmi P,antS at PMlS The ¿Pressing plant ex^main y 
rlZ,*     D,

8
^    °r.USe aS a SOUrce of ener«y or as a raw material for fertilizer 

Z^rT- r,anS eXi\h0WeVer' for the ^ablishment of facilities fr.upriyta« liquefied gas to regions of the world where it can be used in this form PP*  8 

cn„lí hÍT8. eJ9L°S
JJ

a,t ,eaSt twenty different intermediate and end products 
could be developed, a Middle East common market in petrochemicals (like the onet 
iron and steel achieved twenty years ago in Europe) might emerge 

The actual market for petrochemicals in the Arab countries included in this 
repon .s at present estimated at 60,000 tons per year, approxima e y 0 24 P ? cen 
of the total world production. Assuming a population of ipproxfanately 30 m IIon 

Sim^for t
C
h°e

nS.UmPtÍOn
í

0f ,2kilo«rammes V <** The £^ consuman estimates for the larger petrochemical markets in the region are summarized in 

The table shows that the Arab countries in the region tan look forward to • 
fairly substantial demand for petrochemicals. At leasl two.1 eTnaí•• en 
themselves to these countries so far as the future developmen TrltmcheS 

complexTa favour^."1, t m ^ ^ the ««*ion of a petrochemical complex in a favourable location with regard to both the supply of inputs and the 

^^ « I-Q. «srae,, ,o,da„, KuwH, 

COUI^T^TAV' 
BUUetìn  (VÌenna'  AUïtrla-  O*-**»   of  Pe.ro.eum   Expertin, 

69 
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TABLE 35.     MIDDLE EAST: I ORI CASTS 01  PETROCHI M1CAL CONSUMPTION IN 1980 

(Thousand tons) 

Plastics Fibres 

" 

Poly- Poly- 
ethylene PVC styrene Acrylic Polyamide Polyester 

Arab countries 

Iraq 10 10 4 1.0 3 3 
Jordan 

Kuwait 
3 

1 
6 

1.5 
1.0 

1.4 
0.3 0.8 

1.2a 
1.0 

Lebanon 

Saudi Arabia 

Syrian Arab Republic 

15 

5 
8 

42 

20 

5 

8 

7 

1.0 

1.2 

16 

0.4 

0.2 

0.2 

8.6 

0.9 

5.5 

9 

1.0 
6 

Subtotal 51 20 20 

Variant 1h 
87 91 22 4 20 45 

Others 

Israel 45 45 18 3 11 16 
Turkey 65 60 25 17 26 33 

Subtotal 110 105 43 20 37 49 

Total 152 156 59 2"> 57 69 

Includes acrylic and polyester fibres. 

Variant I = the Arab countries listed plus Kgypt. 

in.egra.ed complex. The coun.ri« concernedI ¡He1 aw J,„Hh^   ^î "7" 
from SUc„ cc-op^on mi „ alrady »¿f« ££""£*} 
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a petrochemical policy."- 2° The guidelines that have been established for the 
future  development  of petrochemicals  in   Iraq attest to the    ^e    t e e 
co.operat.ve  development. These include (a) the erection  of plants   ao be Ö 
^t,sfy,ng not only the home market but also the markets of all the ne loUrin 
Arab countr.es <b) the production of only those intermediates tha tarÌtZZ 

ewTrh; M   <C) the C,1C(;Uragement of J°int ventures ^ Public ownership w  h view to building economic links between the Arab countries 
In making proposals for future petrochemical production  two variants m* „,,t 

forward  here:  Variant 1, based on   the assumption that theiTwiíí t re• 
co-operation in the establishment of a petrochemical complex; and Variant I   base 
on   the  assumption   that  individual   countries  will   develop their petîo hemical 
production independents Table 36 summarizes the production proposed^fo  1980 

I    ÏT   umfUdec Eßypt in t,1C devel°P^nt of the complex. Although normally 
classified with the African region, Egypt has many affinities with the Midi EaTtem 
ounr.es   and   could  be  considered   together  with   these   as  well     ^ wit,  Ts 

less-developed neighbours on the African continent 

for II?!'OnSrPti0,n eStÍTteS f0r Egypt are taken int0 •••> the total demand 
for the petrochemical complex of Variant I would be significantly increased   The 
joint    annual   demand   would   then    be    about   (thousand   tons    per   yea 
polyethyene,  87;  PVC, 91; polystyrene,   22; polyamide fibre20;^r 
f.bres   45; acryhc fibres, 4; thermosetting resins, 30; synthetic rubber    *  Tríe 
demand for polypropylene is negligible for individual countries  but mieht well 
develop to 10,000 tons per year for the whole group. The consumnt on o   othe 
countries in the area has not been included in the* At^^^cZ^i 
well provide additional markets so that the quantities given above may bet ted as 
mmimum volumes and plans could be made for a slightly larger production 

The plants that could make up this complex, their output and their capital cost 

aXXtï;aSrt:re
h0n' ^ "* ^ ** «* *< "** ¡— 

Arab^ReÍnhí"1 'p•,* *"" T*"8 aK considcred' '•q, Lebanon, and the Syrian 
wn,h£ Pf-K      r°r Iraq' Prüductlün of Polyethylene from its own ethylene and of 
synthet.c fibres from .mported raw materials is feasible. Lebanon, with no oil of Ü 
own, ,s a p.pel.ne terminal and has easy access to it. The existing    f.nerie  could 
«tmmbte the development of the basic petrochemical .ndustrylb no     a   the 

tin tTT °K,haVÍn8, a,re,at,Vely high degree 0f technicalœmpetence   n   h 
soyu ces Part Ä     't * yleV">ductio« could be developed out of local gas 
ources. Part of the output would have to be diverted to neighbouring countries eg 

Lebanon. Production of PVC and polyamides could also be expected by th  end of 
th   decade. Latest reports indicate that the Syrian Arab Republic is considering 

ESS'rC % therd-tio"f (thousand tons per year): ethylene, 40 

«-.OA^96Í(.WCAA/40;: '"*""* Devel<»""n< '" "•*  arries,   Kuwait, 

deveLpmTn^ta'X OPEc'anA^T ?**">«** ,Cou"«'**. "Petrochemical industries ueveiopmeni in the OPEC and other Arab countries", background paper submitted to the 
symposium referred to in footnote 19 above (CIDAC.KUW/II/OPEC-29) su0">'««> to the 
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TABLi; 37.     ARAB COUNTRIES (VARIANT I): PROPOSED PITROCHF.MICAL PRODUC 
TIONBY 1980 

Plant or product 
Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Investment 
(million dollars) 

Naphtha steam cracker 

Reforming of naphtha and 
extraction of pyrolysis 
gasolene, with dealkylation 

p-Xylene 

Methanol 
Chlorine/caustic soda 
Oxygen 

Ammonia 
Sty re ne 

Vinyl chloride from ethylene 
Ethylene oxide/glycol 

Acrylonitrile 

Phenol/acetone 

Cyclohexane 

Caprolactam (oxime route) 

HP polyethylene 

LP polyethylene 
or 

Polypropylene 

PVC 

Polystyrene 

Polyamide chips and fibres 

Polyester chips and fibres, 
including DMT 

BR/SBR 

Detergent Alkylate 

170 ethylene 
100 propylene 
40 butadiene 

• 28 

120 benzene          ] 
15 toluene            V 
70 mixed xylenes J 

28 

40 15 
50 6 

50/60 8 
40 5.5 

100 15 
25 6 

75 10 

10/20 44 

30 12 
20/13 7 

45 1 

40 30 

50 30 

40 ' 
or 
28 J 

• 22 

70 14 

15 5 

30 fibres 100 

45 fibres 70 

10/20 13 

20 • 4 

Total 474 

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia could also embark on some modest petrochemical 
projects by the end of the decade if they can find a ready export market. Kuwait is 
seriously considering a project for the production of ethylene (400,000 tons per 
year) for export markets, while Saudi Arabia is studying the feasibility of ax plant 
with production of 60,000 tons per year of PVC. 
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The two remaining countries in this region for which consumption forecasts have 
been given in table 35, Israel and Turkey, clearly stand out'as potent   Jao 

producers of petrochemical products on the basis of their internal demand aTone 
Turkey produces some 4 million tons of crude oil per year; there is substancioÌ 
refining ,„ both Israel and Turkey. There are plans J pe rochenïcïï SSx« 

r: ÄEÄTwhi,e others are in ihc — : — « Ä 
and ivnnJr It faCiïtiCS ^ th,e Production uf ''«rmaldehyde, paraformaldehyde 
utLZTT1^ - A mCthan01 Plant With a caPacity of 50,000 ton. per year 
utilizing naphtha as raw material is under consideration. It would use The ICI 
(Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.) low-pressure process, which is supposed to 
produce methanol in a medium-size plant a, a price competitive with" that Of 

Sí PrHdUt;ed 'Ï larrSCal° Plant- Since the desi8"ed "Wily ¡s five times the 
imoexpora °l a lürgC Part °f thC Pr0dUCtÍün Wi" »• to be averted 

of suThh^rSt H0,rStÍC dCmand ÍS SUffiCiCnt t0 JUStify the establishment in Israel 
of substantia production capacity of other petrochemicals by the end of the decade 

tataraSeT'd ** "^ " ,UCh * prodUCtk,n ^ - P-enLdt 
rfínt M u      SUmmanZeS thc SHne *nfwnwtion for Turkey. Many of these 
plant   could be erected  in   two or more stages. Rather liberal allowances hav 
therefore been made in the investment calculations for the larger plant 

TABU 38. ISRAI L: PROPOSI DPI TKOCHI MIC AL PRODUCTION BY I98Ü 

Plant or product 

Naphtha steam cracker 
in two stages 

Sty re ne 

Vinyl chloride 
DMT 

HP polyethylene 
LP polyethylene 

or 
Polypropylene 
PVC 

Polystyrene 

Polyamide chips and fibres 
Polyester chips and fibres 
BR/SBR 

Capacity Investment 
(thousand tons) (million dollars) 

200 ethylene 40 
48 10 
96 16 
30 9.5 
60 30 
20   ] 
or    (. 
14  J 

20 

78 16.5 
24 4 
12 fibres 21 
17.5 fibres 24 

8/16 8.5 

Total      199 
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TABU; 39.     TURKLY PROPOSED PETROCHEMICAL PRODUCTION BY 1980 

Capacity 
(thousand tons per year) 

Plant or product Existing 
Increase       Investment 

Proposed for 19H0        required      (million dollars) 

Naphtha steam cracker 30 180 ethylene etc.      150 33 
Reformer for aromatics 60 benzene  1 

10 toluene 
60 mixed 130 30 

xylenes   ., 
Styrene 40 40 9 
Vinyl chloride 27 85 58 8 
Acrylonitrile 25 25 10 
Caprolactam 30 30 25 
HP polyethylene 60 60 30 
LP polyethylene 50 50  ^ 

or 
Polypropylene 

or 
35 

or 
35 

40 

PVC 26 80 54 14 
Polystyrene 30 30 8 
Acrylic chips and fibres 20 20 30 
Polyamide chips and fibres 30 30 105 
Polyester chips and fibres 35 35 38 
BR/SBR 30/15 30/15 17 

Total    397 

In view of the restricted size of the domestic markets a full-scale petrochemical 
development may not be justified in most of the countries in the Middle East by the 
end of the decade. For the Arab countries to make any significant progress in this 
direction, a substantial degree of co-operation is essential. As shown in table 36, the 
development of the petrochemical industry in the Middle East may in this case 
absorb over $1 billion in investment costs, 47% of which would be spent in the Arab 
countries. Without such co-operation, however, the total investment requirements for 
the establishment of petrochemical production facilities would be almost 
$225 million less, the decrease being due exclusively to the reduced possibilities for 
local production in the Arab countries on the basis of their individual domestic 
markets. The Arab countries would in this case account for only 30 per cent of the 
total investment in the petrochemical sector in the region. 
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TOWARDS A DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 

The preceding chapters have been concerned Willi Hie dctaik ,,r mi-.hli.hin. 
via   e perrochenncal intana in specific commies. This   udy wII now ¿n  2 

available to that ""Lu" •"S '" ' 'e<iUt"°n ul "'e «Potable marke. 

mJ^'^/'Í.T' C"nSUmp"°"' «« «•««» '"' Pc.rocbemical products 

a limited role efe ¿ cal f Znl f "^'T ^ "'ClmelVCS' c*n ^ onl> 
•nus, come from geneí Son!" dé^ópZ'   " ^ '" Pe,"*he*"s 

may ttTesstyTn irrnía,'ü'' °'' "" CXiS'in8 re,ail a"d ""<"«'< outlets 
inters, "o toí,e eXis I» T:nheCrmriHS ""*, °U"CtS dep<!"d la^ly on 
domestic petrochelT S,h;, °g•, s Äsht* """ an,d m°re °f ,he 

will effectively channel petrochemical •,ln.? ? commercial network that 
the total output of a ¿•„ plan, güe ZllV^T^ Some,imes- "' «»"*. 
cases, especially if highly finished 11 J1"6' consum«s- •>"' ¡n most 

different formulation ,„%'drmtcVrfZr' ' P'üdUC' " S°'d in •"> 
therefore, consideration mus, blgiven to  he d » !"T' *! "" eariy s,a«e' 
distribution network. development of an adequate sales and 

*« propinare SAfc"££ÏSeCu^Sotr 
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TOWARDS A DEVI-XOPMENT STRATEGY 

S, tt f îy- T   ,nternati°u
nal Standard- MoSt °f the PrimarV -"d intermediate 

products fall ,„ this group. The second category includes more complex materials 
whose chemical  properties are  well defined, but whose physical properTie   and 
finished-product specifications are determined by the intended use, eg   the sort of 
polyethylene that can be made into films, the sort of nylon needed'to weave 
particular fabric  The standard specifications of products in the first category ar 
here to be followed,  but  those for products in  the second must  Sy b 

established m large testing laboratories; it may be neither practical nor desirable for a 
developing country to provide such facilities. It is therefore wise to obtain outside 
technical assistance before starting to produce products of this kind. 

The most discouraging aspect of petrochemical industry is probably its 
capital-intensive nature. (See chapter 1, section entitled "Petrochemical economics" ) 
As technology advances, the industry demands even more capital and even more 
technically skilled labour. These are just the resources the developing countries have 
the least of. Should developing countries adopt an intermediate technology that 
perhaps does not require so much of these scarce resources? On the face of it this 
could be justified by the economic principle of optimization of resource utilization 
However, it is not known whether an intermediate technology can actually be 
realized. And even if it can, it would probably be unable to compete in export 
markets. The issue is complicated and should be investigated further, preferably on 
an international or regional basis. 

The developing countries are not compelled, of course, to follow the pattern of 
petrochemical development shown by the industrially advanced countries either 
with respect to process or plant capacity. Thus, a relatively small plant that would be 
regarded as uneconomical in the industrialized countries may satisfy the needs of a 
developing country that wants, for example, to substitute domestic production for 
imports that incur high freight charges. But if the developing country also desires to 
earn foreign exchange by exporting its petrochemical products, the need to be 
competitive will dictate the building of efficient, i.e. large-capacity, plants. But large 
capacities can be justified only if the markets are large, and the developing country 
bent on this course will have to find ways to create larger markets at home as well as 
abroad. 

In evolving a strategy for petrochemical development, great caution should be 
exercised in approving projects that depend heavily on exports for their viability 
Whatever the export prospects may be, the establishment of large-scale plants for 
export production is out of the question for most developing countries. To meet the 
keen competition in the export market, it is imperative to manufacture products of 
high quality and to have an established selling organization that can sell them at a 
profit. Lack of success may mean having to operate plants at less than full capacity 
Ihe consequent higher production costs would  probably be passed on to the 
domestic industries that have to obtain their inputs from the same plants. The 
preferred strategy   for  these  countries is,  therefore,  to develop petrochemical 
production on the basis of the domestic market, step by step if the market is too 
small to support a fully integrated petrochemical complex from the start. Some 
protection from foreign competition may be necessary in the early stages, but this 
should be progressively relaxed to enable the infant industry to grow up. The absence 
of competition partially destroys any incentive to apply efficient techniques and 
processes. 
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The recommendations for establishing or extending petrochemical capacity 
made in the preceding chapters have in many instances been based on the assumption 
of close co-ordination between countries. Such co-ordinated development, already 
under consideration in some areas (e.g. in the Andean and Arab countries), requires 
agreement about the legal provisions, technical specifications and commercial policies 
that affect petrochemical products. All potential partners in petrochemical 
development should analyse the lull impact of such agreements on their economies 
before committing themselves to a particular petrochemical policy. 

There are a host of questions about manufacturing, licensing, research and 
financing that are beyond the scope of this study to discuss. But one comment can 
be made about financing: the development of petrochemical production in 
developing countries will require a great deal of money during this decade, much of 
which will obviously have to be obtained from outside sources. International and 
national agencies can help obtain it by mobilizing resources, screening proposals and 
promoting investment in this industrial sector. In this connexion, UNIDO could play 
an important advisory role. 

If any factor can be singled out for special emphasis, it is multi-country 
co-operation, either on a regional or a subregional basis. This, more than anything 
else is likely to exert a determining effect on the future of petrochemical production 
in developing countries. Any possibility for such co-operation should be carefully 
investigated. 

i 
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